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Tho steamer Greyhound will run between Saugatuck and this city this
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New Spring Goods
ARRIVING DAILY
AT

C. V. R. Gilmore. The doeoor hue
Set ’em up straight the next time,
G. J. A. Pessink, proprietor of the
doctor has changed his ofliceand is now
Streng;— too much work.
Holland City Steam Laundry, has a nolocated in the line new Vaupell block,
As spring time is on hand k. Reidse- tice to the public in this issue. Read it.
where hs will be pleased to meet his
raa would call particular attention to
customers and friends.
Surveyor Peck of Coopcrsville,was
his large and lino stock of carpets and
in town this week surveying property
Mrs. A. D. Goodrich, proprietor of
wall paper. Mr. Reidsemn takes pride
for a number of business men on
the new millinery establishment, has
in having first-classgoods and selling
Eighth street.
something of interest to say to the laat low prices. Read his new ad.
dies of Holland and vicinity. She has
The Workman Sisters will have their
The Phoenix Planing mill has started Faster opening,Saturday, March 20.
selecteda line stock of goods and emup for tho season. The proprietor has
ploys the best of trimmers, and customMiss Hattie Workman, of the firm of
on hand a large stock of lumber, shiners are sure to be satisfied.Read her
Workman Sisters, who has been away
gles, and other building material. The
advertisement in the first column.
for some time, has returned again and
officewill be open every evening durhas brought with her all tho latest
Rev. W. H. Bruins of Coopcrsville,
ing the week from 7 to 8 o’clock.
styles in millinery.Ladies, give thorn
while driving a young horse last MonMiss Kate De Vries of the millinery a call on their Faster opening. Read
day, fell from the cart and was quite
firm of Miss Do Vries & Co., is attend- their ad.
seriouslyhurt, lie left home about 5
ing th'e grand Faster opening of millino’clock and was found on the road unThe Ticket to Vote Next Monday.
ery at Grand Rapids to-day and to-morconscious at 7 o'clock and did not reFor
Mayor— F. M. Gillespie.
row and on her return will be able to
gain consciousness until four hours laFor Treasurer— Will Breyman.
ter. Miss Hannah Te Roller left on give tho ladies all the latest ideas in
For Clerk—
tha*,. line. Watch for their ad in our
For Marshal— James De Young.
Wednesday to assist her sister.
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Misses Mario Damson, Kate PfanMargaret Post, Senie Visscher,
and Anna De Vries, and Henry Van
Ark left Tuesday morning to attend
the Christian Endeavor convention
held at Bay City this week.
stiehl,
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For Supervisor, First District—William Benjaminse.
One of the old and and reliable firms For Supervisor,Second District
in tho city is that of G. Van Putten and Nick Schmidt.
For Alderman, First Ward — Fritz
our readers should not fail to read their
next issue.

—

would call Jon k men.
HAIR DRESSING.
For Constable, First Ward — Lucas
special attention to their new line of
from the steamer Chicoru. On one was
Brink.
Mrs. C. H Harmon and Miss Lottie
fancy back combs uhd hair pins and a
For Alderman. Second Ward— James
a carving of the steamer on the lake.
Weimbergar will open their hair store
beautiful line of hand kerchiefs, luces Kole.
On the other was a curving of the wreck
For Constable, Second Ward
Fred Next Wednesday.April 3rd, over
and embroideries.
of the steamer tossing on the angry
Kamferbeek.
the barbei' shop of C. H. Harmon on
“Injun Joe,” one of the few remainwaves. There were also openings conFor Alderman. Third Ward -Cornei Eighth street. Everythingin the lino
lius
Blom,
Jr.
taining pictures of the lost crew. It ing pure-blooded Ottawa Indians,died
James
Bair Goods and Ladies’ Toilet ArtiFor Constable, Third Ward
at Grand Haven on Monday. Joe was
was admired by many.
De Young.
cles. Hair Dressing in the Latest Style
at Joe time an Ottawa chieftainand reHolland is fortunate in procuring the
For Alderman, Fourth Ward - K. H. of the art. Scalp treatment and cicantail i:d many of the habits of his race.
,
,
services of Major Whittle. He is a
For Constable, Fourth Wurd-R.Yan- ing halr carefu,1>' attended to. ManuHe
nade a living by trapping in winman of the musses. Old and young dedenberg.
facturers of all kinds of Hair Goods.
ter and manufacturing: bows, arrows,
light to hear him. His war record is
For Alderman, Fifth Ward — Frank The ladies of Holland and vicinity are
etc during the summer. His real C. Johnson.
noble, but in liftingup poor humanity
invited to call and see our goods.
nat e was Joe Russette and ho was
For Constable, Fifth Ward — Addle
to a better life as he has done for the
Over Harmon’s Barber Shop.
Johnson.
abc it 75 years old.
neuj; advertisement.They
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1 am now located in my new steam
laundry and will pay close attention to
business and aim to give satisfaction.
I tfm ready to take family washings at
very reasonablerates. All work at
prices. For the present work can be
left at tho bakery of John Pessink or at
Jonkman & Dykema’s clothing store. I
will be pleased to have tho public call
and inspectmy laundry when in operation next Wednesday or after. Thanking the citizens for past favors, I continue to solicit your orders.
G. J. A. Pessink,
Proprietor Holland Steam Laundry.
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r Special Christian Endeavor service
Vote for Cora M Goodennw, for connwil
be held next Sunday evening in ty school commissioner, one with whom /A 'I
The executivecommittee will do all
no fault can be found, who has not negthey can to make his stay pleasant. Ho e church. An account will be given lected the duties of the office, but lias
The committees of the different of 1 ic grand convention which has been devoted all her time to the
churches and Christian organizations hel this week in Bay City. Nearly
his appearance in Holland with delight.
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n nil unnr
k ithe' state has received vote without making a mistake this ! DR. A. G. V. R. GILMORE, DfilltiSt.
Mongolian pheasants
x.
ghty impulse. Reports of the vu- spring. When in the voting booth
were liberatedWednesday. Two pairs
over the ballot until you come to
^ ver Vaupell s New Store.
rio ; meetings will be given by some of column containing the name of John
were put out into the woods in suitable
1 have just returned from Chicago with an entire new stock of the
ouredulegateswho were present. Come McGrath. Stamp a cross in tho circle
I desire to announce to my patrons,
places. Three more pairs will be libabove this column, fold the ballot and both in and out of the city, wno have
Latest Noveltiesin Spring Millinery, which I invite the ladies of Hol- erated this week. The Rod and Gun ear that you may get a good seat.
called on me for Dental Work, and
hand it to the inspector.
land and vicinity to call and examine.
club will stock our woods and streams
. t the Holland township republican
to all who may wish to consult me. that
Vote the Democratic city ticket.
I am now "AT Home” in my new Denwith game and fish and should have the cai us tho following ticket was nomiMiss Fixley, an experienced trimmer, will have charge of the Trim- support of all true sportsmen. Five nal d: Supervisor, Luke Lugers; clerk, James De Young for marshal is a Uil Parlors over Vaupell'a line new
store. A. C. V. It. GILMORE.
ming department.
dollarsreward will be paid for informa- All rUis Van der Haar; treasurer,Mar- good nomination. He will attend to
tion leading to the arreat and convic- tin ^elon; highway commissioner, Ger- the duties of the office in a |miper way.
I also have u Dress-Makingdepartment in charge of Mrs. M. A. tion of any one shooting these pheaslooks; school insppetor, Paul 11.
J. G. Huiziiifla, M. D.,
< urpH* and Wall I’Mpt-r.
ants. The law protects them until 1808
Deming, and I will carry a full line of Dress Linings and Supplies.
r; member board of review, two
These are in great demand every
and there is a line of $50.00 for shooting
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
John G. Wittoveen; justice of spring, and housekeeper*should read
Don’t forget the date. APRIL 1th and 5th.
a pheasant. We would be pleased to
peace, Chas. F. Post; constables, the advertisement on the last page of
S. Kcidscma, the oldest established officc RimS,r‘iet- n**,u> d. Meyer .tSon'smn
, have any one, who may see these birds'
in A. Whaley, Jasper J. Jennings. dealer in carpets, wall paper and furni- 1 ®le bo'1**? »he.-e I can be found day orntebL
MRS. A. I). GOODRICH.
during the summer, re|K>rt to us.
G. Rooks and Philip ileyboer.
tare in this
om<-* Haar*. i:30to a>M i\ si..
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the power to Bell la wild mortgagehas become
operative ; on which mortgage there Is claimed
to be due at tho date of this notice, the sum of
One Hundred and Klglity-fivodollam, and no suit
or proceedingshaving been Institutedat law to
recoverthe debt now remaining secured b} said
mortgage, or any part thereof; Notice
therefore, hereby given that by vlrtuoofsaid power
of sale and pursuant to the statute in stich case
made and provided,said mortgage will be foreelns'-dbv a sale at public vendue of the mort-
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midnight.James Miller,
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Two horses woro lost through the Ice off
thntoxorclsodndomornlizlng jdcGulpln point at Mackinaw City, Mich.,
inllucnco upon tho intellectual fiber of a aml a party 0f men went into tho water,
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nor," lie said, “but 1 was never guilty Eugono Gregor, a prominentfarmer of
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LANSING, Mich., March 20 —Tho act re(I t) In town nix l«l north of range sixcuting attorney.
Wo hope to merit a share of your pat- fourteen
teen (10) west, eightyacres of land, more or less,
Mrs. Rudolph Kunath, wife of a cigar
ronage by running a neat and complete according to the governmentsurvey in Olive
township.Ottawa County, Michigan. Said sale
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the river at that
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Frank
River Street. at eleveno’clockforenoon of said day to pay the legislatureto puss such an act is con- several score have sent a potion to the govamount due on said mortgage, with interest and cerned. As to Albert M. Todd, of Kala- ernor asking for tho pardon of Rev. I. K.
costs nf foreclosure ami sale.
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list and Free Silver tickets,the court de-

SEASON.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

March --o.-Tho

liJKtt,

ffoS

LARD

Mloh

House, asmall hotel at Central

and duly recordedin thoolllce to force poor lltoruturo on tho people. Ho
tcenth, A
oftiie’rei:l^l
vr «'f ,J0\‘\h_qff)t.!a')’a>If'“y,jLv|-^I|^’J.1,' remarked that the average Sunday school
Kn'ly-tlfirdday of May. A^jJW.
library
library was usually
usually filled
filled With wisny-j
wlsbyin liber Hof inortgngcson page Uj, h> '\hlch

SAUSAGES

FURNITURE, CfiR®AND

rt

Wa^r

that

suitable.

''

ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

KK'/as

<•

PORK

mt

DENVER.

FACiriCCOAST.

•V Of said peiltlon. and the hearing thereof

VEGETABLES

DETROIT.

CHICAGO.

NEW YORK.

SAN FRANCISCO.

Michigan Women sClubj.
LANS1NU, Mtoh., March 22. ihu.Iichone In the Michigan legislature.Members gun State Federation of Women s clubs
''Vni'reuilnK
unit liltn« the la,}l‘J‘Ti''llI-).1V'r.!
dill nf Honlitmln.l.
Names, son mul mlrut law. are prone to light shy of important legls- closed its final session ut a hito hour
of utd (teci'usiHt, prayina for the parlltloii anil
lalion during tho week prior to election, ! after adapting a constitution and electing
iltitrlblittoa
of the real estate of salil ileecaaetl,
iiinom; the heirs at law then of, In said |H)Utloii ami an ndj uirninent Is expectedoh Thurs- 1 oflicors. Tho officers are: President,
«le#crlhetl.
for purpowstherein set forth, aeeonl- day in order to allow tho members to go Miss Clara Avery, Detroit; recording
Imr to the statute In sueh case made andpm'Mded.
Thereupon It is ordered, that Satunia) im Lome and vote. Tho only bill of import- secretary, Mrs. Fred T. Ward, Lansing;
slxtli day of April next at 10 o’clock la the fore- unco which Is liable to come up this week corresponding secretary, Mrs. Loraino
noon he assigned for the hearing of said |il
provides for the repeal of tho law taxing inuucn, Grand Knpids.
IS.ndtol tto tain*; '*'* »
und all oilier personsInterestedIn »al <s un mortgages.
Michigan Solon* at Ann Arbor.
are requiredto appearut u session of Mil Court,
UNSUITABLE HYMN BOOKS.
then lobe holden at the Proliate OBlto hi the
Ann ABBolt,March SSL— Nearly tho on*
city of Grand Haven, in said conniy.nndahow
Upon Criticism of tho l'ro*byteriai»Board 1 tiro Michigan legislaturearrived hero
| Inst evening, together with upwards of a
III rolllleMtioll. | Iliab UTUUIIIH, «~B—*.- ....... I. .... .1 aaaa.l l.t.litkkX
L* C
f fillll 1* If 1 S 1 lit11 TC*
2<l.-Tho

matter of the estate of AukusUis Names, arc that the present week will lie a

K^sSSSuS

ROASTS

/

our

S'VKrS

and select line of

\

common

consent, iho bill was laid on tho
’"in'tho

Victor Athletic Goods, write for

We Do Not

t

future date woro lost. Later, by

VAN DYKE,

keep

local

CUV, March vr.-Th,,vlll^
«»llu.Ynt llmt promthont Itom.m Uatho of Flto Uka, iwontyt in'O mlloo om.t of
lies expressed Indlfforeneo as to tho fato tlfis city, was Visited by a conflagration
of tho bill, ns the bishops now hold the which wiped out nearly nil tho business
church's property In fee simple and no portion west of tho G. K. and I. railroad.
m>t. „f he legislature would affect it. I -pLirteenbuildings and two residences
Motions 10 table and to nuiko the hill’s were destroyed. The total loss is about
conslderntloua special order for some ^you. The iusiiranojwill not aggro-

rer vri: or MIi'IIIOAN, l oiM V or OTTAWA, SS
11 h-'mIoh of lln Prolmle Court for I lie
CmiiuIv of OIIhwh. Iioliteant the Protmie ohtee.

G.

for less

illustratedcatalogue.

1

people that quote the lowest prices.

W.

dealer docs not

for

Children Cry for

ple look before buying, for they

and gymnasium shoes, gymnasium

etc. We guarantee better goods

money than asked by other manufacturers.If your

125.

arc always glad to have peo-

feel satisfied then that

supplies, sweaters,

^

.....

2-

Wo

football suits, football

,

BERT DOK,

Eiditli Street, Holland.

UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.

Caskets and everything necessary.

Kuite,

1805.

VAN BREE & SON,

“arf

Attorney.

cides that it does not apply to Candidate

CO.

Give me a call if in need of such service. We will (five you flrrtclass service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfullysolicit future t*rM%

cent.

Unless tho ico in Grand river wears
©•CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND P ARTIES.
gradually, there is likely to bo a
repetition of tho Hoods of 1857. Iho ice is
STVTF. OF MICHIGAN—The Circuit Court for net took effect.
MICH. the Countv of Ottawa— In Chancerynow twenty incitesthick.
Confessedto an Old Crime.
HenuySi-uinu.,trustee,
A quail recently -ow against tho winComplainant.
Lansing, Mich., March 22.-Warrcn dow of John Bastono’s house at Vossar.
Constantly keep on hand the
West Minim an Paiik Abbociation,
Sherman, a farmer about 40 years old, It was killed nud Bastono had quail on
HOLLAND, MIOH
CllAHI.ES II. I.EONAIU) UIIll
waited on Chief of Police Sanford and toast 'for dinner. Now tho authorities aro NINTH STREET.
FltANK E. Leonaiui.
largestStock of Drugs and Medicines,
Defendants.
confessed to having committed arson and puzzled to know whether ho can be held
i Hy virtue and in pursuance of n decree of Urn perjury over a dozen years ago. In De- tor killing quail out of season or not
Largest Stock
Circuit Court for theCounty of Ottawa. In C ban‘ The druggists at Ypsllanti dwell in
cerv, made and entered in the above entitled cember, 18S2, Sherman lived on a farm in
_
cause on the 0th day of A ugust, 1KH, as amended Wllllamston township, Ingham county, peace and harmony with each other. Cut
Spectaclesund Lye Glasses. bv subseiiuentorders of said court.
and lie bargained to sell the property. rates and cut-throat competition arc un'Notice i> hereby given that on the !• hist Day
heard of. The latest wrinkle is for each
,
ok May, A. D. 1895. at 1 o’clock in the forenoon of Subsequently wishing to back out of the
to take turns in keeping their stores open
jargest Stock
that day 1. the subscriber,one of the Circuit bargain and being unable to secure the
Court Commissioners
in and for said County of
consentof the would-bo purchaser,ho de- on Sunday nights for tho accommodation
Perfumes and Toilet
Sum
onur wo bIto a written guaiatiiee to euro or refund tuo money. Ait.tr.uj
liberately set lire to tho house, knowing of late customers.
MiAL MEDICINE OO., Chsrolaud.OUio.
Tho now iron bridge over the St. Joseph
.
doot of the Court House In the City of Grand that tho purchaser would not want the
FOR SALE HY HEHER WALSH, HOLLAND. MICH.
Paints,Oils and \
Haven in said County of Ottawa (which is he property without it. In order to satisfy river at Buchananhas been finished and
i,l,icc of bolding the Circuit Court forsaidlounis open for travel.
the
insuranco
company
as
to
tho
origin
of
ty) the property, lands und premises descrllietl
Thu eleventh annual fair of the Plythe lire Sherman followed up his first
jowest
UV follows:
Ml those certain pieces or parcels of land mui- crime by committingperjury. No one mouth Fair associationwill be held at
PlymouthSept. 17, 18, lb and 20.
bus ever suspectedhim of cither crime.
funt received one carload of Oil Cake.
Tho senior Ills of Ann Arbor university
find Hcen Swindlingthu Women.
And made it possible to restore Defective Eye-Sight to Normal Vision
have decided to have their “swing out’
Detroit, March 25.-F. C. Farrington, during vesper exercisesApril 25. Caps
of Section thirty-three (88) Township Number
before you buy elsewhere. „ve (5l Nortli ot Range Number Mxtecn (ifl) of Delray, 1ms boon arrested charged with and gowns will bo worn.
West. County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
Tho City hotel at Traverse City, kept
fraudulentuse of the malls. As alleged
PrescriptionsCarefully Compounded
,!r 'IS. .ToVdS m ttt
Farrington advertised extensively by A. K. Powers, was robbed of nearly
...... ..... ...... In, r n fit rl
lllll,.
throughout Ohio, ImUatia and Michigan all its silverware, clothing, linen, table
all hours.
linen, silk drosses und other valuable
North end of said fractional Lot Number four (4). offering inducements to ladles to do fancy
work at big prices for tho "Delray Needle- articles.
tbin.v work Company."After receiving $1 for
Regents of tho Universityof Michigan
VAN BREE & SOX,
three (33) in said Township, und runnlngthence
an "outfit" consisting of a few cents have ordered hose and chemical extinrust along the quarterline of said section hirtythree (33), tifteen hundred
tliree
biinilrou (l.mw)
di-iiu,teei.
feet, iue„cu
thence worth of materialsInstructions were sent guishers purchased for every building on
The Druggists,
North Seventeen and one-half(171 j) degreesLast, of a nature loo misleading to oornilt of the campus.
I One hundred and eleven (Ul) feet, thence North
Miss Perro Vornurda,a French girl,
M- i • „ „ Sevetity-two (72) degrees West. Six hundred and being strictly followed. Then a second
was married to W. J. Godotts, a negro
Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Michigan. forlv.ti,ri,c(oi:ti feet, thence North Twenty-three levy for more materialwould he made.

The Druggists,

ZEELAND

°

Todd, as Todd was nominated by one

FORECLOSURE SALE.

_

party and indorsed by another before tho

•

away

_

J. n.

of_
,,
of

.

NIBBELINK

RESTORE

1

Article,

armshes.

Prices.

Science Has Conquered!

at
iislsssj?
ll

t

-

degreesWest. Seven hundred and eight (70S)
minstrel, at Menominee.
Mody Found In n lUrrul.
thence North Eighty-three (Mb degrees
Home enterprisingthlof recently made
West, Six hundredand ninety-one(H91) feet, to
Ludington, Midi., March 20.— While a raid on Fltchvlllo.Several frame
tho North and South quarterlinesof said Section
thirty-three (33). thence South along said line walking through tho Kpworth league houses were catered and doors, windows
Ten hundred and seventy-five (1075) feet, to the
grounds a party of people made n horrible and In fact everything of a movable nut
place of beginning.
Including certain building*, water works, discovery. Tho body of S. D. Guouotto ure was carried off.
steam pumps, machinery, plj^s and connections,
Tho supervisors of Aljienu hnvo decided
was found jammed down Into a barrel.
wind mill, and water tanks and lee and cold stoto submit at the spring election the
OF BEST QUALITY
rage houses situatedin and upon the premises His throat hod boon cut from ear to ear.
| above
There were the prints of two dlffefent question of bonding the county for *l*w,
uut) to build good roods. Tho bonds aro to
hand, at prices as low
same and also sizes of shoes in tho immediatevicinity
one hundred and fifty 150) lots previouslyplat- and tho conclusionwas reached that two bo 6 per cent, und to run forty years.
I ted from said above describedpremises,ns ap- people had a hand in tho crime. Guonctto
Nearly all the lumber contractedfor
pears by the records,being Lots numbered One
was a paperhungor,22 years old. and dis- In tho vicinity of Calumet has been got
(1) 1<» one hundred and fifty tlW) Inclusive,
of
''
I Ihe West Mlebigan i’ark. according to the plat appeared on tho night of March 2. No
,
Poultry, thereof recordedIn the officeof the Register of cause for the crime is known.
goYorol members of the high school a-;
Deeds
snld v/vuii*/
County of w
Ottawa.
L'CUSuofi sails
Bangor have been suspended for reading

FRESH

(231

feet,

MEATS
-Always on
as

«
&

^
anywhere.

lRipfc<4

SIS
mmm

described. ......

thoHtrem'^
1

out.

Wv^nllotit
Excellent Good
T(’U
Sausages.

.

Bacon, Pork, Lard, Dried Beef

I

.....

..

the front of

n

«-l,»Ilft\f

tt'kl

the Hotel Ottawa for railwaypur-

,

.

.

Declared War Aj;am*t tho KulahU.
yellow backed novels during tho school
DETROIT, March 22 — W. D. Mahon, session. This Is contrary to tho rules of

__

I -mi

happy to announceto our

citizens that I

have made another imnrovo-

president of the National Street Railway
thu board.
_
Also excepting the premises deeded by said
West MichiganPark Associationto Katherine Employes’ association, sent telegram* to
Thurston to Leave Wiuhlnglon.
jecteof vision, such us Astigmatism, Hypermetropia,Myopia, Presbyopia or any
Hlake bv deed recorded In Liber ki at page fit), all the leading local street car organizaNEW
York, March 26
special from
dated
June
13, 1892. and recorded December 1st,
DE
DE KOSTER.
tions in tho east requestingthem not te
Washington says: "Minister Thurston COmKSquentlyCncrvousor sick headaches and also serious illness are brought on
Pursuant to the terms of said decree all said permit Knights of Labor speakers to adNorth River Street. Holland.
by one or more of the above
n
propertywill be sold in one parcel, as above de- dress or influence their organizations. has accepted tho Indignity imposed upon
I have on hand a large stock of gold and aluminum frames which I will sell
scribed, at public auction to the highestbidder.
him
by .SecretaryGresham and has deAnd pursuant to said decree also, the l*;r>on or The action was Indorsed by a quorum of
cided to leave this country without waitpersonsto whom the same shall be s ntek off by tho national executiveboard.
.Vo Charge for Taltng Your
A. DE KBUIF,
CITY
BANK.
ing for a formal nollcu from his governme. shall at once pa;, to me in l nited Mates curDruggist und Optician,
rency or in such certified drafts,reqlfiratc* nr
Mail-Crrrler'a llody Found.
ment to return. Mr. Thurston reached
Eifhth Street, Holland, Mich.
Zcclnnd, Mich.
checks as may l*> satisfactory to me. at least Mjo
Niles, Mich., March Ml. -Tho body of this conclusionsuddenly and announced
and the balanceof the accepted bid shall also be
Established1875.
paid to me at once, either a* above mentioned, George Tlmony, tho Bertrand mail-car- it to his friends this afternoon. He mereISOtrporaud ae a State Honk in 1890.
or in the bonds of said West Michigan I ark Assoly snld that ho would start for San Fransecuredby the mortgage upon which sa id ricr, who mysteriouslydisappearedover a
cisco tomorrow.”
A ftnerol banking business transacted ciation
decree is baaed, taken at a valuationequal to Hie week ago, lias been found in the mill race
Interestpaid on certlflottes.
amount which said bonds would be entitled to here. There were several bruiseson his
Blmetalllain >> France.
receive In cash out of the amount bid for said
Loans made.
nrooertv And pursuant to snld decree, also, if person. He is supposed to have been
gMitiBM noeJo a rDltabl*.monthly, TOcaUUnstnrdlclr,*.°"lr hamlaaiand
London,
March 2*1— A dHpatch from
the Jiarcstdr-e» *hould b* une.i. If you want the bc»t,get
default -dial I be made in the immediate payment murdered and robbed of his pension
Paris
to
The
Times
•ay*
that
the
Nationof an accepted bid. then said property lands
money.
and premisesshall be ut once re offeredfor sa'»
al Bimetallic league held its first meetbv dr*, without further ®r other notice.
luvritlguCuusimiw* u Shoring*
ing Tuesday. The league has already
Dated February 25th IWfi
y* T,1P, or- or, pt. «ai« *rS r-rttin lr. rcrutt.Thr maine(Pr. r*»l'»)orverdbspI'ftsT.
Marquette,Mich., March Ufc— An In- 3000 members. M. Ismts-t i» president.
pjkit g4)^l anywhere, ji.uO. Addrt-' Pkal Mr.mcieat^*., tle»«l*nd, o,
President, - Jacob Van Putten, Sr. fmart-anrlSl CircuitCourt Commissioner. vestigationinto tire hooka of the clerk 'Oa, vie*» piCftidi'lit is M. Maui'la, g iv
Ottawa Comity Mb lugnn.
KMl SALE IN HOLLAND HY HEHKII WALSH,
Vloe-Prcs
W. H. Beach. SMILEY. SMITH A STK\ KNv
and treasurer of Algor county tor several ,n, .r of the Bunk of France.
Holirilurs fori oinpUinant.
potfe*.

Vegetables, etc-
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at
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Cifhler.

defects.

EVERY

Dr, PsaB’s

JOHN

WOMAN

Pennyroyal Pills

Want

M>il

'

,

bouso at a
low figure and ewiy tonne? Uoad tbo
ad of Slagb & Smith, hots only

asSr*

to buy a j^uod lot or

LEAD FOR

LI IIUNO.

THE CHINESE

P%ii

COOK-BOOK
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AN over-patriotic jap SH00T9

Whom

ENVOY.

MARTHA WASHINGTON

fiiiaittsl Report
' at

Highest of all in LeaveningPower,*— Latest U.S. Gov’t
vmu rag..
* a * t
i
' si
a Cta.
*A
frioifil irtMf'Hi *jii 'a friend Indeed,
heaper
than
overatSteto*
TH
and nut less than ono million ncnjilo
vsnsw . h jewelry store.
have found just u friend in l)r. King's
The Awful List of the Victims or New Discovery for consumption, coughs
and colds.— If you have never used this
the Mine Horror.
great Cough Medicine, one trial will

convince you that It has wonderful curative powers in all diseases of Throat,
• In* I’eitoe Confurniioea Art* TakhiK I’lnos FlffY-THREE MEN
DIE IN TH - PIT, Chest and Lungs. Each bottle Is guar— the WotlliMtu A«aiis»lnArrostoil—
anteed to do all that Is claimed or monTue W'Kind Not Hnrluus.
Fllty-Onn of Th mo Who Wont llown to ey will he refunded. Trial bottles free
llosth l.eiive Fa mil If*, the Orphans Num. at Huber Walsh, Holland, and A. Do
SlMoKtiKKi, March 'J5 — At LI Hung
Kruif, Zeeland. Large bottles M) cents
lie ring 230— Tho Whole Mine W rooked
Chang, the Chlnoto iwooo envoy, was reend Itfscuars Work In Peril of Their and $1,00.
turning to his lodging*In tills place after
llfnrt-ltvnding Irenes.
having attendeda oonfuronou with Count
All of the Scotch Med lei no Company’s
Hound ViscountMutsu, the Japanese K.vanston, Wyo., March L'J.— The do- preparations are for sale by 11. Walsh,
ponce plenipotentiaries, a young Japanese tails «if tho explosion of tho Kooky
druggist.
fil-flm
ft red a
pistol lit him. The bullet spoil Mountain Coal and Iron company's mine
Itiirkleii'B
Arnica
Salve.
straight, but most fortunately did »o No. 5 at Red Canon Wednesday aftermom harm than to Inflict a wound In LI noon mark it ns ono of tho most horrible
The best salvo in tho world for CutsHung Chung's face. At the time of send- In tho history of coal mining In tho west. Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
ing this dispatchIt Is Impossibleto learn There are forty men lying dead at tho Fever Sores. Tetter, Cbanped Hands,
oottom oi
«r.u„K,
whether or not the wound Is serious. The bottom
of cno
tho minuunms
mine at this writing,
cov Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
attempt to uasassInaU) the representative croil with debris. As many men as can ; tions. and positively cures Hies, or no

Orertt KxoiUm'-nt '»t M|||tnnrinsol(lf
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A GOOD
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;

TAKRNO
OTNBR»
It

Machines at
Wholesale

the
li^ST.

In

There

_

320 PACES.

Prices.

coSSS1 ILLUSTRATED.

Tin- hoihIIiM
•«0. Machine
which
. .........
Ihc
J.v advcrllM)for r-'O.

lit

r.othing

JJSTAS

enn now

<]U0!>.

Ono of the Imst CookRooks published. It con-

lie

hoURhl of n« or
our iltalira for

from $lB.OO

not *•

FREE!

Do not tm <tehr thnno
who mlrertliM

n-lvcil

to

lliiclylliilrhi'il
or

Hi

tains recipesfor all kinds
of cooking. Also departments on Medicine, Ktiquette, and Toilet rccljms.
Indexed for handy reference.

8.00.

csrofullymads as the

NEW HOME

JAftlLtD FREE,
In Exchange for 20 LARGE LION

nitAHANTEB KVEUY ONE, and our irisrsntco
where

tcit'TR

HEADS cut from Lion Coffee wrr.pperu
and a 2-ccnt Stamp.
Wrlto for list of our other Fine Premiums.W e
Write for Our Jfetv Price Hat.
nmny vnlimhloI'letures.nlM n Knife, unnie,
We will uot be Undersold. Unvo
etc.,to ulvu nwuy. A ls>nutlfulPicture turd l» In

I- ifo-nl. Wc have mrents In nearly every town
jroii run p t Instruction*,
needles or repairs.

V.v wa it your order. If not for the TJest, for our ne*t
1i. r And If price*,Ubersl terms and Njuare dealing

pneksuoof

every

" W K WUxS'iEI.i VEIl a machine at your home for exninlnatlon,boiorenurchaalnjr.
free of chame.
ome. A’cir Price List free.

wntou

Ct.

teal:,Us.,

the emperor of China caused the most an* working to recovertheir bodies. Tho i J|“J'f^<l1^Jl1ti"f;ictloJ1S
oAmmey refunded.
Intense excitement and on every side bodies of nineteen have been recovered.
... ...... ----- u„.. i.- .r. »... u
I'rlco
2'» cents per box. For sale by H.
Lion Cokfek.
there wore expressions of deep regret. Fifty of tho dead men wore married nml Walsh, Holland, and A. Do Kruif, ZeeHuron & Oak
The would-be murderer was arrested. It nine Ringlu. There nro fifty widows abd land, druggists.
Streets,
| TOLEDU, OHIO. i* believed that ho was prompted to the ] ^ orp|,u!u.ti children us a result of tho
crime by misguided
| disaster.
The Wound Not Thought To lln Serlon*.
T||e Lo||g |.,Bt„f t|,0 Lo»L
of

HOUSE

Cm mneiseo,Cal, AtUaU, Oa.
you kau: nv

MEYER

H.

_

I,

i

patriotism

THE NEW HOME SEWING MiCHIHE CO.,
Oritcc, Kin., 23 Thict IT. T„ Chlcxpo,QL,

& SON.

80-Acre

The name of tho young man who at- 1 The nnmog ot U|0 Ut.ml n3 gatheredfrom
Wien Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
tempted tho Ufo of LI Hung Chang Js ; the company’* pay roll aro: Janies Uruco,
Koyamu Uokunosuki. His nntooodont* , fort,mnn.y jj Maitby, superintendent When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla.
aro unknown. LI Hung Chang wu* ihot of motlvo wor. All)urt Clark, Henry
in tho cheek. -It I* bollovcd ‘ho j Scothorn, William Graham. Jr., Hugh When she had Children, she gave them Castorla.
wound is not aorlous. Prime MinUtot I gj^n^vnUam SeUow, Sr.. James HutchHo has telegraphedto Hiroshimaasking ; lngon Wimnm Weodup, Aaron Bull, Gus
that Dr. Sato, tho imperial physician, he
CharIoa K|lzolll|joll„ Wilkes,
sent to Shimonesokl to attend the Chi- 1 wmiam PopU| H A. Hyborn, Matt Johnnose commissioner.The ministers of j
Gc0 Hanlyi john Foam, Baptiste
Children Cry for
state and a number of other ofllelals have Jullnni John LapuPt Igwl0 Johnson, Samvisited LI Hung Chang and express their | ucl Halston) Honry Burton, John Dexter, Pitcher’s Castorla.
deep sorrow at Hie occurrence. Every , Thomog Hutchinson, Walter Miller, Matt
precaution1ms been taken by the police
j04Cph jj. Lostl, James Hydon,
Everybody try the delicious drinks
and military to preventany trouble. The , Qharlcs Clark, William WngstnlT, John out of tho now hot soda apparatus at
omcinoy,
, . r, k
government profoundly regrets tho af-; Lester,
licster,John Tliohy.
Theby, uoorge
George Crltchley,
•
Marshall 1
,lK
j John T. Martin, David Loyd, Marslmll
, u
Ttv
I Lnngdon, William Langdon, Sr., James
Cau«cd » Sensation ut Washington.| T Clnrk John MorrlsS(William Morris*,
ARE YOU
POSTED
Washington, March 23. -Tho nows of Bnvld W. Lowrey, George Hydes,
oN TH|.
ON THE
th
assault on Li Hung Chang caused a q. Locke, Willard Brown, W. H. Grieves, Q_, * m n . n
niOTIOSIA
sensation in diplomatic circles In this Fred Morgan, Jerry Crawford, James E.
UlullUnAlll
PUOLISMID OV
city. Cases where mi envoy of any kind Clark, Samuel Clay, James Limb, WillFUNK & WAGNALLS CO., NEW YORK.
has been assaulted la the country to which lam Sellers,Jr„ and W . E. Cox.
ho is accreditedare rare, and those
"’hen Death Swooped Down.
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—
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House and Barn
FOR SALE CHEAP.

Easy Payments!
Price $2300.

,

FOR SALE!

THE BANKERS’

Or Trade

for

Has

over

VACANT

DES MOINES, IOWA.,

FIFTY MILLIONS

surance in force.

It lias

LOT

!

Aii

„

Eight-Room

well invested amountingto near

Nicely arranged House,

FOR SALE CHEAP

MILLIONS.
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n

i

has in the past

paid
its

Or will trade for a Vacant Lot.

.

fifteen years

low cost to

its losses in full at

members, and has made such a

reputationas to be regarded as

John Brinks,

A MODEL
INSTITUTION,

at

above place.

Reference : First State Hunk.
Isaac Maksiije. Depositor.

MURRAY,

d

Special Agent.

34-13

MILLION
DOLLARS.
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last night

Grandest

lf

of tho Ago.

watch which was

mads on TTovr Fans bytha boat Talent
Editors number 2-17.
In preparation4 years.
Has a wonderful Vocabulary of nearly
is

Ismi'11Dead.
'
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-
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Repair Shop,

St.

pied by

Henry Visser on South River

Street. Horse-shoeing, Job Work, and
til repairing promptly attendedto at
'oasonableprices. I will be happy to
meet my friends, acquaintancesand
new customers at ray place of businesa

Bank

First State

These cases for sale by

JEWELER,

.

j

-

-

Lots anl Beiisis

!

FOR SALE

to

currenco.

terior are

wrecked and shutteredso

_

In- TTmiQP
that
J^LULloL/ 1U*

eighteen

Denver.
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CAPITAL

ivC/ilw.

AreYou Going

-

of

Cashier.

^

to

Build?

Anyone intending to

build should
and see us. We build bouses
on EASY PAYMENTS.
cull

|

Shingles. Lath, Building Hardware,
oicopt Captain Hartwell warn colorod
WE OFFER FOR SALE :
Brick. Sash, Doors, Paints,etc.
They wont down with the floor of
the rotunda and were horriblymangled
j Th«e houses on 14th street between Special low prices on mouldings.
and burned. There were 1(35 guests in tho outside the mine. Not one Inside escaped. Pine and Maple streets, ut bargain
hotel, all of whom escaped uninjured.
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
H. KREMERR, M. D., Prop’r.
Dr. Gamble, the residentmine physician, .,riees.
Tho damage by the lire amounted to $40, •
has about twenty-live under treatment
Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.
000, about halt on the buildingand half
—A FULL LIKE OF—
for more or less severe
One house to rent on 14th street.
on the lurniture.
Plans and specifications for factories,
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soapi,
GREAT FIRE AT SIOUX
We have 5 of an acre of fine property residences,and all buildings prepared
riici'licCouzlii!. r.iigug imI to Fair.
"TT”. ... ..
on College A ve., which we will sell at on short notice.
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, Sic.
*
San Fkancisco, March 25 — Tho Call Warehouse of the Western Transfer
and Linseed oil Mills Destroyed. very reasonable rates.
publishes a long story telling of the affecAIM A FULL LINE OF
tion
that existed -between
tho.......
late James
— ............
...........
— — | Sioux City, la., March 22.— Ono of tho. Also two lots for sale ut the Park at
G. Fair and Miss Phcebo Couzins, the most serious fires In tho history of Sioux .t ](lW
linportod and Domssiic Cigars.
well-known lecturerand woman’s rights City completely destroyedtho warohouso
Proprietors of Crescent Planing Mill,
B. Kremehr,M. U.. keeps 1>!n office at the etore advocate. Accordingto The Call they of the Western Transfer company, at; For particularsenquire ut olllce of
West Eighth SU,
1
200
Iowa
street,
with
its
contents,
entailirhete ealln will be received and promptly •»
were engaged to be married and only tho
SLAG
II
A
SMITH.
MICH.
HOLLAND.
tended to.
death of the millionaireprevented tho Ing a loss of more than $200,00. The
high wind which was blowing communiCrescent Plantnu Mill,
Office houre,8 to 9 A. M.. and 3 to 5 P. II
wedding. Miss Couzins is at present in cated the flames to the Linseedoil mill
Sun Jose taking care of her brother, who across tho street,and it was partially de- On Wednesday or Saturday evenings,
Is ill. To a call reporter she told of her
4-1'i
stroyed and the greater part o: its con- between 7 and 9
affectionfor Fair. Sho told her story tents consumed,making a total loss of
freely, candidly and without hesitancy.
$400,000.
San ITiancI'^co, March 2U— Following
Tho storage building was an immense
tho sensationalstatement of the betroth- structure150x60 feet, including a brick
al of Phujbo Couzins and ex-Scnator oil storage annex Thu main part of the
A complete line of
Pair, the report is current here that ex* elevator was five storieshigh and had a
Senator Fair was poisoned. It is stated capacity of 150,000 bushels of llax seed. In -rj-r . Q-jT«T
m/'N-M\ ivrn
that a man whoso name is not given will the bins at the time were stored KJO.OOO
ixOiriliN Vjr J. vJIN
come forward at tho proper time and bushels, and on the lower floor several
thousand tons of linseedell cake were
make this charge, giving hU proof*.
SUITABLE FOR COLONY.
ready for the market. In tho annex the
In Light CainiuigolugCostume,
oil was in huge tanks, having an esti! CmOAtio, March 20.— Peter Ncldorf, mated capacity of 120,000gallons. Neighboring towns were telegraphed for help
Iron
, said to bo from Montana, created consldVus: •]g a u s ixirii a u h ci Ai tin.
hue
Address:
erablo oxcitomoutut tho City hotel, State and Council Bluffs offered aid, but it was
found that tbo local department could do
and Sixteenth str-ets. Ho apiH'ared in
1)66.
tho office of tho hotel unkei and proceeded all that could be done.
The buildingof the Western Transfer
AND
to make u politicalspeech. Ncldorf, after
company was a mammoth frame structure,
Seattle. Washington.
a struggle, was carried to his r um and
you
dressed. Then breaking away ho dashed four storieshigh, covered with corrugated r>-|0
Iron. Tho Iron aided the flames and
Wc can save you money on these.
out of the hotel harehead'jd.m l disap-kept
-kept the water from reaching the wood
j
i
peared.
work. Tho warehouse. 100 by 150 feet In I ()|
\V0fi(S
THE OLD REUABLE
SPRAYERS for sprayingfruit trees,
Took » D.-vllisiii.c
size, and with four stones besides a baseOMAHA, March 25. -Cornelius McGuire, munt, wu* filled from top to bottom with
small fruits and vegetables.
a well-known Omaha metaWmlth wa* Jarm Implements and machinery,
\\<st SeieiilliStreet, Holland. Midi.

Visser, Jr..
SOUTH RIVFR STREET,

-

I

Holland.

[3T-]

,

FOUR FIREMEN MEET SUDDEN DEATH the volunteersearchingparty of
FOUR rlntMtiN ivltb l bUUUtN ubA n. n()W geuking t|10 boilos of their comrades
With Saving’s Department.
ilo Down with » Floor in the st. .lanu.sare every moment in danger of being
uunuu
... .....
We offer the greatestbargains in lots
liotol hi
buried. rt
A cu.uuv.
coroner's jury
has been cm
$50,000.00. Desvkh, March B6.-Fourfiremen lost : panelled which views tho remains as ever heard of. A fifty feet frontage lot
tholr lives in tho lire in tho St Jcmcs brought out and turned over to relatives. jn south-westpart of town, only $50.
Cor. Eighth and Market Streets.
hotel. They wore! Harold Hartwell,cup- 'Hm 'tgonizu'gscreams
• Will be sold on time. Cheapest lots
G. W. Mokma,
Isaac Cappon,
President.

L

.
_

turned

time. I S'1””"1
March

ahead

our Time.

have lately moved into our new notificationof the matter. .Minister Yang ; nine young men and boys. Up to this! THE FULLER BOOK CO., KALAMAZOO^ MICH.
market and want all our customers and Yu did not care to dlseuss tho matter. It time the bodies of tho following out of a 0r apply to our Local Agent.
Eighth Street,
was stated at tho legation that it was | total of fifty- three who met their death
.. .,
friendsto give us a call.
not believed that it would lead to tho the mine have been recovered and
Ul-J •
•,
Wo will always have on hand a good total breaking off of tho peace negotia- 1 over to their relatives:W. B. Clark, I Hickory Corners. Barry Co., Mich.
-AND
stock of first-class Meats. Sausages, tions, although it might cause them to bo John Morris, D. Laurie, G. Hyde, John
---Pork, Dried Beef, Bacon, Poultry, and Interruptedfor a
j Locke, W. H. Grieves and Samuel Clay—
everythingbelonging to a first-class
Ilio N.wi at Toki.li.mn.
market.
, r Morris, Thomas Booth, Ben L. Cole,
Yokohama,
news of £|)or|og Clark, Willard Brown, James
Wo pay the highest cash price for the attempted assassinationIho
of Li Hung Limb and Fred Morgan-allmen of largo
poultry.
Chang created much excitement here, families.This leaves thirty-eight unro
WM. VAN DER VEERE, Tho emperor and empress will send a covered bodies in tho mine,
Proprietor City Meat Market. messenger to Skimonoscklto express
M-urolilug Party In Danger,
The undersigned has opened a black- East Eighth
50the distinguished Chinese statesman j The timbering is largelyblown out and
smith shop in the place formerly occutheir regrets at tho most unfortunateoo- and the waits and roof of tho whole
T?prit^
'

it

ny 1'1Qr

mine.

Wo

Fahys case and

R. J.— Sodat’s once dey got
(.f

Kmff'wM S Fnion ^ifle '*»»« No- 4
, 300,000 WORDS AND PHRASES,
unwillingto discuss tho occurrence.
More than Twlc« the Words found in any
Into Our
members of the legation realize that it
l-**” T,»’» Sixty
other 1 Vol. Dictionary,un da Ik»^
u serious matter. They say no ono will The total numlwr known at this writn ry » i
New Market. deplore such an affair more than tho ing to have lost their lives is sixty, seven ' Particularssent free to any address.
Japanese
! of whom were killed outside of the
PRICE S12 tO S22 According
to Binding.
The Chinese legation received prompt ' Of tho dead llfty-oneare married men and •••dares*. .

themselves.

a

clidenteven fasc de watch eader.

Its
1

de

matter ?
S. U.—Dc bullet hit dc blokcy’s

Achievement

It

?

Roinder Jack— No, wat was

Literary

yw.o.hc^wnx

of peace negotiationswhich were pro
since the mine was supposed to be free
seeding so satisfactorily,or at lease may
from gas, being well ventilated.This Is
postpone furtheraction in this direction
the third disastrous explosion in. this
until Japan lias guaranteedtho safety
vicinity. In 1831 No 2 mine, Kooky Mounof China’s envoy and made proper reparatain, exploded,killing thirty-sixChinese
tion. No nows of tho attack on Li Hung
Chang has been received by tho Japanese

Sandy Roiiber— Say, Cul, do yer
know wy I dident fetch dat millionare

dIT

Tho

J. E.

ONE

...

for.

For particularsenquire of

.

COST
NEARLN

IT

About thirty of the men killed belonged
which a peace commissioner is attacked
are almost unheard of in modern days. to the A. O. U. \V., in which order they
. ....opinion
..... . ................
.............
.. wore insured for $2,000 apiece. The greater
The
hero Is that Japan
will sulTcr
greatly as a consequence of tho assault ! part of the men who have perished are
nud that tho position of China will bo so , covered with debris at the seventh level,
strengthened that she maybe able to where they were gathered awaiting the
secure better terms of pence than she . car. Work is being pushed with nil possible
could otherwisehave hoped
I speed to uncover the dead. There is no
May Break Off the Ni-sotlHttous. lire in the mine. Tho explosionis sup-

!
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John

;

On West FifteenthStreet,

ONE AND ONE-HALF

|

mir.i

of In-

resources

_
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Life Association
OF

j

all

men.

^j. pr0CMll.

mSfar'LflnJ^d.’Sr

Central Drug Store.

injuries.

HOLLAND. MICH.

CITY.
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-

Slaah & Smith,

Henry Brink

|

1

Keeps right on

selling

o’clock.

STOVES
at rock-bottom prices.

PUMPS.

FOR SALE!
T

W

Argand Cook,

WOODEN PUMPS

|

Stewart Base Burners

:

or Drive

Splendid Oil Heaters

1G00

Pumps

ACRES.

and many others.

Come and see me,

I

can save

money on

tenge.

Coal or Wood Stoves

Gcnci al

^

i

PILES! PILES!

of all kinds.

PILES!

—A

full line

of—

popular flavors.

City

Bakery. All

l

1,0 Ua,,*0*1 ,n'r t,he

wns
iaV^'^ I

MICH.

“*

•a-Note.

^

for #(31.750, but

the

i
^

S*"-*
t,J0 1,lguraI10B on011
jts-''"““J
plu,lts and the

i

amount cannot be

obtain i-d on tire mill

|

in

Quart* and Pints.

I

!

order, n-ceived a. C. HI™,.

j

PRICES

SrV

.

.

L

wrong.
15

.

ugeu

:o.

Hu

stood th* Test of Time

MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER
BRANDS COMBINED

:

Washington. March 2.y— The
Two Notable Deaths.
service has discovereda new counterfeit ifgtr YelSK. March 21— General Adam Quarts, per case ...........
15 silver cert; lleato of
in wu
the m-ti.
series
s oi
of towi,
1W)1, Bndeau,
jtjuieau,who wfts
was on tue
the stall
staff or
of uenerni
General
.50
Grant hemi; W. S K.^crnns.register;Grant as military secretary,is dead at ’infs, per eaw'.
K. H. Nebeker,treas . er The nole is Ktdgewoul, N J
printed from a wood cu; and the wo-k
DkTKOIT. March 21 —General Philip St.
Delivered inside city limits free.
very crude. Several w ird. are spelled Georg--(\«-ke died al Ids home lu this
1

John De Kruif,

:•

CIGARETTE

----

I

|

:

SWEET CAPORAL

!

BUTi-r

constantlyon hand.

«

ABSOLUTELY PURE

the

contents were insured

secret

WAGON HARDWARE

ZEELAND.

8tr

enuny.

New Counierfoit

mg

Hot soda at the

m,h^

fxtn naneu up uy an

Dr. Williams'Indian Pile Ointmentwill cure
blind, blccdlnir, ulceratedand ItdiimrPiles. It
adHorbs the tunmni. allay* the llclilncui once,
acts as a poultice. Rives Instant relief. Dr. Williams'Indion Pile ointment In prepared only for
Piles mid Itchingof the privateparts, nml nothe!«e. Every box In guaranpH-d.Sold by
dniRRistf..Neat by msll. for fl per box. Williams
M'f'g Co.. Propr s. Cleveland,o.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. DoeobarR- Holland.

!

wood
.i* IT
('(]()

Tl,‘#
carefullyexecuted. locked In his shop and burned to death. I valu® of whicl'
Ha wau to lladtlw .bo,, on
Wh.n
blacksmithingand
Repair work hjssi.ff. ring made him dellriou*ho 0f t|,0 unit,Hi jjtutes. The buUdlug and i Toledo Beer bottled

HORSESHOEING

EAST EIGHTH STREET,
HOLLAND, MICH.

i

BOX

FORCE RUMPS.

25-lyr

Milo
i

I

ISAAC YF.R SCHP

RF..

Whites white
Headache Powders
CUVRANTEED TO CORE
any RmAacte or Neuralgia,or monev refuikted
UltITIC A WI1ITK, Cram) RapM* ’VUch.

2Bct*.

A OCX.

(ilon Si,rilc<

*'Tt

rl'AW

A vOV“' L

•

»

«tl
) '\i550

ITlWl IflTIH'
oiuiho

he then would bo

stating the

Commr Cora

M. OooDtNow, touon
r,mmunlcntloi»»i»il»UOci«srunent
should
ageing to him. Does Mr. Lillio expert
hr M ilt to the r.dltor.Ilcrllll,
Mich.)
such misrepresentationof facts to win.1'

whole truth and It would be too dam-

HOLLAND, MICH., KIUDAY.

MAlU'll

YOTKItS ATTKNTION

I

I

O

All

justice, thou art lied to brutish beasts

Answer? to Questions:
A resolutionto increase the salaries
for the past live or six weeks between lie in Grand Haven Nows, March Hi.
of tho state officers has passed both
Below wo give a tabulated statomont Houses and will bo voted upon at tho
Mr. C. Van Loo of Zeeland and Colon
C. l.lllle, the republican candidate for taken from the records of Mr. Lillio coming April olection.
commissioner of schools, as aired while ho was commissionerof schools,
Mackinaw Island has boon given to
through the medium of the press In and now on lilu with tho present com- tho state for a state militarysite, by
Ottawa county, Mr. Van Loo makes missioner and from a statement over Congress.
some very grave charges. Charges the signature of Henry Folgrim, county Allianeu.a United States mail steamwhich if sustained, should deter any treasurer. Tho statement makes a whole ship, was fired upon by a Spanish war
candid thinking man voting for Mr. record of Mr. Lillio in itself:
veasel near Cuba.
Kxaratnation. U»«e. IVesIKcd
Lillie. Have these charges been reVaco terms between Japan and Chifuted? Mr. Lillie says they have. Lot Coopersville, Sept. 27, ’89, *1;! 1,0 na it is said will allow Japan to occupy
Grand Haven, Get. 25, ’811, 11.50
us sco.
the captured ports; and China will pay
Mar. 0 and 7, ’DO, 44.00
Over Mr. Lillie's signature and under Grand Haven,
to Japan an Indemnityof $250,000,000,
March
28,
’W,
10.00
the heading “Van Loos False Charges” Holland,
and cede to Japan the island of Formosa.
printed in the Grand Haven News bn Coopersville, April 25, ’00, 7.50
Nicola Tesla is Chicago’s electrician.
Aug. 7 and 8, ’00, 41.00
March :Mrd. we quote: “Ho (Van Loo Grand Haven,
His
workshop was recently destroyed
Aug. 28,
0.50
lias charged that 1 neglected my work, Zeeland,
by
fire.
Sept. 25, ’01, H.50
but he cannot prove it. Not one parti- Coopersville,
Fred E. Sickles,inventor of the CorMar. 3 and 4, '02, 35.50
cle of proof has he given that would Grand Haven,
less engine, died recently in Kansas
11.50
March
25,
’02
stand test in a court of law.” Possibly Zeeland,
III

I

ho wordy

»•

mtost that has existed and men have lost their reason." Lil-

FREE!
We

April 20.

Mr. Lillie is right. If Mr. Lillie had Coopersville,
kept out of the press and held a

Aug. 4,

dose Grand Haven,

’02.

have receivedthis week a large Invoice of

The very best Piano and Furniture Polish

IT

REMOVES

It is just

market!

in the

Grease, Scratches, Fly Specks, Mars, and Finger Marks.

the thing you want for House Cleaning as

To every one purchasing ONE

it will

make your Furniture look

BOTTLE OF CEDERINE, we

will give

FREE

like

new.

of Charge,

8.00 City.

73.50

’02.

Given Away!

Cederine

I

’01,

-

An ordinary ten-cent postage stamp,

a Beautiful Colored Picture

Book,

entitled,

“The House That Jack Built.”

7.00 or this amount in any postage stamps,
0.50 will not entitle a letter to special de-

Aug. 20, ’92, '
tongue, some things it might have been Zeeland,
much harder to prove than at present. Coopersville, Sept. 30, ’02,
livery.
But Mr. Lillie being over anxious to Dee! ’02, rec’d from Grand Haven
Tho maiden name of Abraham LinCity
14.00
For
we will place on sale
disprove all false (?) charges has said
coln's wife was Nancy Hanks.
Grand Haven, March 3, ‘03, 83.00
too much and if Mr. Van Loo could not
Tho Fuglo or Franklin cent was the
prove his statements all he has to do is Coopersville, March 31, '03, 12.50
first coin issued by authority of the
April 28, *93, M.aO
to stir Mr. Lillie up and he will convict
United States. The first coinage was
himself.
Total ................. $410.50 silver half-dimes in October, 1702. First
We quote from the same paper under Henry Pelgrira, county treasurer,
6 ft. 2 in. high by 4 ft. 6 in. wide, nicely carved and finished, regular retail price, $6.50,
gold coined in July, 1705, were half
date of March 2, from the article head- says he received institute fees of Mr.
eagles.
ed, “Lillie’s Explanatory Letter,
for $3.75. Remember this is only good for Two Weeks.
Lillio as follows:
The decimal fraction .05 is written in
“Before I could got around some of the
Oct. 20, ’89, $7.00: Nov. 30, ’89, $3.00; German and French arithmetics, ,05.
schools In Grand Haven township and
March 31, ’00, $59.50;July 2, ’00, $7.50; In England the decimal point is always
Robinson had closed and I had to have
Aug. 20, ’00, $40.50;Oct. 5, ’01, $13.50; at the top of the line us 'OS. The Gertho course of study with the directors.
April 7, ’92, $31.50;July 0, ’92, $7.50; man and French arithmetics usd the
These wore the only schools 1 did not (Sept. 30, ’02, $48.50); Dec. 31, ’02, $17.50;
But also remember that we have the largest and most complete line of
comma method of the period.
visit that year.” We would like to ask
March 31, ’93, $60.50; June 30, ’93, $25.00.
The revenue in Brazil is raised by
Mr. Lillie if the law is not plain in di-Total, $322.40.
transferring 10 per cent of the sales of
recting the county commissioner to visit
Mr. Pelgrim says that he thinks Mr. the lands to the government.
each school in his county at least once Humphrey made tho payment of Sept.
Falkland Islandsaro the most southin each school year? Wo would like to
30, ’02, of $48.50. Giving Mr. Lillio tho ern inhabitant portion of the world.
ask Mr. Lillie if this evidence, viz: his
benefit of this payment we would like
Titicaca is the highest navigable
own admission of grans neglect of duty to ask him what has become of tho
lake in the world.
in the city, at prices to suit the times.
—would stand test in a court of law? $04.10 still unaccounted for. If Mr.
J. Q. Adams was elected by the NaAnd would it not prove conclusively to
Humphrey paid the $48.50, as Mr. Pel- tional Republican party.
any court or jury that Mr. Lillie did
grim infers,it only swells the amount
The true source of the Mississippi
wilfully and grosslyneglect the duties
to $142.00. Monies received by a comriver is said to be Elk Lake.
of his oflice?
missioner should be accountedfor.
Now regardingthose quarterly re- We would not say that Mr. Lillie is Iron is the most useful metal.
And by all means remember the place :
Mercury is white in color and is disports that Mr. Lillie insinuates, simply
an embezzler. Perhaps Mr. Lillie can tinguished from all other metals as the
insinuatesthat he filed. We quote from
explain this matter away the same as only one that is liquid at ordinary temthe Holland City News under date of
he tried to explain away the other
March IGth, from tho article headed, charges against him. Wo should be perature; it is sometimes called quick
or living silver.
“County School Commissioners,”— “On
glad to hear his explanation.There is
The Presidentof the United States
Monday, the 4th inst., Mr. Van Loo
manifestly a large amount of money can pardon any one convicted by the
Double Furniture Store, River Street, Holland, Mich.
walked into tho county clerk’s office and
that Mr. Lillie says ho has received, United States courts only. No presi/
asked for certain reports which were
that he has failed to account for in any dent has ever pardoned any one confiled by me according to law while I was
Leave your orders for papering at the store and it will receive prompt and careful attention.
manner.
victed by the state courts.
commissioner of schools,” just read that
Before asking the people to elect
sentence again. Does Mr. Lillie in that
him Mr. Lillie should give an explana- School
,
sentence say that he tiled such reports?
tion of matters.
Miss Flora Brown of the Hall Street
Oh, no! Has Mr. Lillie in any article
Now a word to the tax -payersand vo- school, Grand Rapids, is spending a
he has written said that he ever filed
I tors of Ottawa county. -Gentlemen:— week with her parents at Dennison.
his quarterly reports? Decidedly no!
In all this campaign not one word has
Miss Cassa King has been engaged to
He has insinuated a good many times,
boon said by any person, that could be teach the Allendale Center school. I
as he does above, that he has filed them.
INTERESTED.
construed, to be a charge that Miss
C. C. Stiles will continue in the CenHe is trying to lead the people to beGoodenow has neglected tho duties of tennialschool,Polkton, for the summer
lieve that ho has done his duty. Mr.
her office in any way. She has fulfilled terra.
How particularsmokers will get after
Lillio knows only too well that he failed
her duties as the law directs. During
The Olive Center patrons fully apprehaving used the weed for some time.
to file such reports, or he would have
the campaign she has been visiting ciate the good work of Miss Grace
They want the best quality.And then
“independence enough in bis make-up”
schools and devoting her time to tho Gordon.
tastes differ. We aim to satisfy all and
to come right out square and say,— I
duties of her office, leaving her camHerman Rigtorink is teaching his
can do it with the followingselection of
filed a report each three months with
paign in the hands of her friends, who third year in district No. 4, Olive. His
tho county clerk as the law directs.
smoking tobaccos :
are found in all political parties. On good work is still satisfactoryto both
In answering the Expositor in regard
Salmigundi, Mellow Mixture,
the contrary, Mr. Lillie has deserted patrons and pupils.
to the Berlin school dwindlingunder
his post so as to devote his whole time
Miss Lulu Ingraham will teach the Yale Mixture, Cornell Mixture,
his management he writes a statement
Bob White Mixture,
to the campaign, and in order to have a summer term in district No. G, Olive.
and compares the last spring terra of
Lafayette Mixture,
clear head so that he could write artiThe Ovens school, Olive, now have
Miss Goodenow with his entire school
Old Gold,
cles for the press, misleading in each uniform text-books.
year. This statementhe takes to the
English
Birds
Eye,
Golden Wedding,
and every sentence.You. gentlemen,
Tho Olivo Center school has eight
director and moderator and demands
by your suffrage are called upon to dollars worth of library reading mate- Princess Royal, Ensign Mixture,
their signature,both republicans.
Golden Sceptre, Scotten No. 1,
elect one of these two persons to the rial.
Does he misstate the facts? No. He
Paris Mutuals,
officeof commissioner of schools.
Director Brown of Hanley writes that
is posing before tho public as a fairSweet Corporal and Gera,
Which one shall it be? The one who Miss Carrie E. Elliot bus been engaged
minded gentleman(?) yet he compares
University Michigan,
has ever done her entire duty at all to teach their school for the summer.
the smallest enrollment of Miss GoodeEnglish Slice,
times fearlesslybefore the law and is
Miss Ella Cooney of the Patchen Lone
now’s whole service in the Berlin
still doing so, or the one who during his school, Crockery, is recovering from an Richmond Mixture, Imperial Smoking,
schools and that the spring term when
Oxford
Ireland Mixture,
administration stands self-convicted of attack of pneumonia.
If
to
lot or
lot,
all schools have their smallest enrollMecca
Joy Leaf,
gross neglect of duty, who in order to
Tho Spring Lake high school has finment with the largest enrollment durcall on
see
I
I
Durham,
gain votes has made himself conspicu- ished the list of eight hundred test
ing his whole school year. Is Him a
Seal of North Carolina,
ous by his misleading statements words sent out by Supt. Pattengill
particle of fairness in this man s make-up?
Peiking,
through the columns of the press. One
Then he has the audacity to ask the
who by bis own reports is short in his Questions:—
All the best brands at lowest prices.
public if it looks as though the Berlin
What and where are the Toombs?
financial accounts with the county? We
H. VAN TONGEREN,
school had dwindled while under his
How was the old Liberty Bell broken?
are not going to say which to vote for.
Enquire at Clothing Store of Bosnian Bros.
Holland, Mich.
Eighth Street.
management.Why doesn’t Mr. Lillie
But we ask you to candidly consider What was the Star Route Fraud?
state the facts in this case as he knows
Who was tho daughter of the Conthis question before you deposit your
‘ them to exist? Mr. Lillie says that the
ballot and then vote as your conscience federacy?
first year at Berlin he received (in
dictates. Do this and we will be enWhen was France made a Republic?
round numbers) $145 for tuition of nontirely satisfied with the outcome of the
When did Brazil become a Republic?
residentpupils. We would like to ask
election. We have no personal spite to
Mr. Lillie, was this amount all paid on
A Happy Moth«r-«72.ftO In » Week.
vent against Mr. Lillie. We simply
account of pupils that attended school
Mu. Editor:— I feel so happy that I
look at the past recordsof the two canthat year, or was a part paid upon de- didates. Yours for Bight and Justice, must tell, through your valuable paper.
what I did, eo others can be happy and
A VOTKK.
linquent tuition? We understand there
make money too. Things looked blue;
was about $40 due the district from
rUHLIC AUCTION.
these bard times bad thrown my husnon-resident pupils that stood delinOn Wednesday, April 3rd, at 10 band out of work; the interest on the
quent when Mr. Lillie took the raan- o'clock in the forenoon, at the place of mortgage was coining due and no
ageraent of tho school. We have never H. Schutmaat, in Fillmore, one mile money. I saw an advertisement of the
west of the church at Overisel, a pub- Rapid Dish Washer and thought I
said but that Mr. Lillie was a good collic auction will be held of 2 heavy could sell them. I sent $6.00, got one,
lector: we know how he drew his pay
horses, 5 years old; 2 of 10 and 14 years and my husband washed the dishes beOUR
from the county treasurer; very easy old: 10 cows; 1 steer; 7 head of young cause he did not have U> put his hand
and see the -New and Elegant Line and Styles of Ladies’ and Misses’
for him to collect outstanding tuition cattle;1 sow; 2 wagons; 2 buggies; 1 in the water, and Uid not have to rub LATEST.
two-seatbuggy: 1 bob sleigh, 2 spring them nor dry them; they came out all
and then claim it as his own. After
tooth drags; 2 plows; 1 cultivator;1 nice and clean and ready for. the shelf.
Spring Capes andJJackets.
agreeing with the board to close school chaff mill; 1 hay rake; 1 mower; I corn- Ho also took care of the house and
on account of contagious disease in tho sheller; 1 water tank; 1 large seed box; baby. I got tho agency and sold ten
Just received a fine line of Spring and Summer Dress Goods!
district, and agreeing to teach as many 100 bushels corn; 20 ton bay; 10 loads of tho first day, and have cleared this
straw; 3 to 4 bushels seed corn; 1 hay week $72.50, and will by next week have
days as school remained closed without
fork with attachments; 2 sets harness; enough to pay the interest, and am sure
Will not be undersold by Anyone!
extra pay, we would like to ask Mr. GO chickens, and what further will be we will have money all winter. Any
Lillie how many dollars ho forcibly de- offered. Credit will bo given till Nov. one out of work should send to W. P.
-ANDtained of this same tuition money to re- I, ’05, on good secured notes, on all sums Harrison A: Co., Columbus, Ohio, and
get a circular, have a happy home and
of $3 and upwards: below $3 cash.
imburse him for that loss? Why didn’t
make money too. Times are going to
J. K. Danuremond, Aue'n.
Mr. Lillie say (being the fair-minded
be hard this winter, and much suffering
can be saved if mothers and daughters
gentleman(?) he is trying to make the
FARMERS, ATTENTION!
would do as I have.
We can please you in Goode
people believe him to be) in this same
The Ui'Ht Sued Potatoi-M.
connection, that just previous to this
and Prices.
another sale of Ladies’ Muslin Underwear!
I. H.
n. rmruMiM
Cough Remedy gives
Fairbanks is uun
now uu.vable to ....
fill »..
all , Chamberlain's
spring term he takes Miss Goodenow's orders for the American Wonder, Early the best satisfaction of any other cough
Remember these goods are sold at prices less than the Muslin alone
enrollmentfrom, that Miss Goodenow Puritans, Napoleon and Improved Em- medicine 1 handle, and as a seller leads
had just graduated a class of 23 pupils pire State, rained by Sylvester Bowker all other preparations in this market,
of Leroy, Osceola do.,
1 recommend it. because it is the best
would costand that during the same spring terra
Excellent seed |>otatoe» can lie se> ) medicine I ever bandied for ougbs,
The ReliableDealer,
in question these 23 former pupils of cured for very reasonable rates bv or- colds and croup. A. W. B ALDRIDGE,
Miss Goodenow were serving in the ca- dering from I. H. Fairbanks Agent. ! Milleruvillo,HI. For sale by Heber
Eighth.Street, Holland. Mich.
Eighth
Holland, Mich.
t Walsh, druggist.
pacity of teachers in the schools of Ot- Holland,

schools,

TWO WEEKS

An Elegant

Zeeland,

Birch Finished Bedstead,

Carpets Linoleum
Furniture

JAMES

Wall

Paper

Window Shades,

Lace and Chenille Curtains,

A.

BROUWER,
,

Notes:—

SMOKERS

il fiOIM TO RITIRI

ARE

From the

Real Estate
BUSINESS.

AND WILL UNLOAD ALL

MY

Hiawatha,

Houses and Lots
AT PRICES

Jack,

Hash,

you want

Flake,

me and

LOWER THAN EVER.

house and

buy a

what

have.

CAN SAVE

YOU MONEY.

J.

W.

BOSMAN,

Jackets

i

GO TO M. NOTIER

FINE

SHOES

Rubber Goods

ANOTHER SALE!

NEXT THURSDAY

j

Mich.

Mich.

MO

S. SPRIETSMA,
Street,

M.
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CARPETS
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your lloors with two
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With the recent evidences of spring
great activity has come to our ship
yards, and a large force of men are engaged llttlngout thu boats that have
been In winter quarters here. The passenger steamer City of Milwaukee is
being thoroughlyoverhauledand tho
largo stoambargesPontland, Mary H.
Jloyco and Mary A. McGroagor are be-

Dr. Pierce’s

j

I
;

Senour’s

iMvMon.

I
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I
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I

u 4
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the
thaspoon un^

thusiasm.

Pleasant Pellets

iu{

in

an article was published
Revival meetings are still In progDo Grondwet by a citizen of Zeeland, ross, preaching in tho Presbyterian
concerning the behavior of tho party. church every evening except Saturday.
Hut when last Monda.f night a sleigh- Tho meetings are well attended,
riding party from this place entered] Miss Maud Nelson of Allegan,lias
tho village of Zeeland ami thought they been employed by KlomparensSt Browing put in shape for business.
needed some refreshments,
at iur,
,.,.f jib
IIH milliner,
milliner, for the summer season,
------ stopped —
It ftK.k float r tk Mil fill% *11
.
At t t! • 1. ..A—
Both the Republicans and Democrats •*
a building bearing tho sign of a rostau- Und will trim up tho ladies’ hate in
have city tickets in the Hold, hut there
runtand ordered a luncheon consistingof jrood shape, good variety and good
is little electioneering. Local politicichocolateand cookies, bananas and prioes.
ans seem to have lost their old-timo en- orungi-H, us there wuu nothing else to j Fiahi (or 8uck„ra ig „ow tho 0„k.r
after that

111

.it

AlleKMil iind MliKk. Koii

Absolutely pure

j

coats of

556110 10
005110 95

S if
niton .....
007 10*
9 17;
(imndvlllc...
3 Of. 1035 (18510 15
Ait. Grand KnpIdN
730 .
3 15
Lv. Gnuid IIhiOiIm
10 15’
0 3.'.,
An. HIk Kaplas...
18*
H
15
ManlKtee .....
13 40
45,
Tmveiso
imveiM* city
i;ny ......... H771
315
Charlevoix............. J
345
Petokey .............. 11.
|ll 40,
P. M. I*. V. P. M A.M.

H

Pusaungcrtralllo has boon resumed
upon the Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee lx>iitH between here and Milwaukee, and the number uf passengers
each way average llfteenor twenty

HU

.

TW

Lv. Chlcaito

OTTAWA COUNTY.
GRAND HAVEN.

DON’T

M.lP. M.

P.

»

I

ho hud, they were disappointed to find j

>

”

,,,,,,
Tho appointment of Henry Bloeckor the chocolateminus milk, and
G. Berkel. who are now
of this city as member of the board of sugar bucket was too deep or
7b any one sending name and addressto
inspectorsof steam vote.1 Is gives tho u o short and no sugar was vv ithin sight 1 ••‘-hidinghere, were •urprised Tuesday
us on a postal card.
highest satisfaction to both Democrats or the guests might have helped them- ovo'iingby a number of their friends,
Once Used, They are Always In Favor. and Republicans.Mr. Bloeckor has an selves, and no doubt they had an Refreshments were rerved and the
excellentgeneral reputation as an en- awful dull knife to scrape much off from evening was pleasantly spent until a
Hence, our object in sending them out gine builder, and has for many years the cake of chocolate. And the cookies, lut* hour with music mid soelul talk,
*

.

'

M.lP. M.

P.

A. M. P. M.
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5
10 48
035 II 35
035|I135
56
40
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A. M.
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135

Lv. Pentwater ...... fl 00
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An. Waverly ... ..'.”J 0 40 I 50
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II 35
An. Allegan
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PAINT.

630

Si is

M.

A.
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Don’t accept some substitute said to be
and you will novel’ bo troubled

.....

m.

H

you
on house-cleaning
day When you take up your
carpet it will require only a
the cracks,, besides saving

.....

:«

lots of labor

.:

...

.

nt 1 :((0 1*. >1.. and 10:00 P. m.
SleeiKTs on nil night trains.

NORTHERN

p.

A. M.lP
Grand Ilaplds .............. 7 00 1
8 25 2
Grand i-eJige ...........
8 64 3
Lansing ...............
0 66 3
Howell .................
11 40| 5
Detroit ...............

.W.

An.

Remember—

“

A. M IP. M. P. St.
7 401 I 10 (1 IN)
It 20 2 80 7 30
10 271 3 35 8 37
1 00; 4 :N) 9 10
12 40 5 30 10 45
P. M.lP. M. P. M.

Lv. Detroit ................
Howell .............

Lansing ............
Grand Ledge .........

SENOUR’S FLOOR PAINT

Dries Hard Over

Nicjlit

1

An. Grand Rapids .......
Parlor cars

R. R.

M.lP. M.
20 *5 25
88 7 02
01 7 35
57 8 25
30 10 10

Try

it

and you will be pleased.

on all trains. Beats 28 cents for any

distance.

GE0. DE HAVEN.

Gen. PanengerAgeui, Grand Raplda,Mich.

FOR SALE UY

HOLCOMB. Agent, Holland.

J. C.

E.

Schedule In effect Jan. 20. 1895.

Leave
Going
North

NouTUKits Division.

From

HARDWARE,

North

'

.

VAN DER VEEN

Arrive

5 15
Trav.CIty,I’et’y«v Mackw + 7 40 a in
Traverse City A Suglnuw. + 7 40 a in + 11 35
t 10 45
t
500pm
Saginaw .......... ........
Petoskey a Mackinaw .... t 525 |tni t C45

p
a
p
a

m
m
m
m

Corner Eighth
River

7.40 a m train has parlor car to Mackinaw and
Saginaw:5.25 p m train has Bleeping car to
Mackinaw.
Arrive
Leave
From
Going
SovtiieiikDivision.
South
South

amt

Cln.. Ft. Wayne A Knl'zoojt7 25
9 15
Ft. Wayne .v Kalamazoo., t 2 15 pin it 2 50
.Cln.. Ft. Wayne* Kul’zoo 5 40 pm;* 7 20
Kalamazoo ................^11
9 20

40pm*

p
p
a
a

m
m
m
m

7:25a.m.train has
5:40 p.

m. train has

parlor car to Cincinnati:
sleeping car to Cincinnati.

Address for Frke Sample,

aL

663 Mala St,

BUFFALO,B.

Y.

t5 40 p

m

00 p

m

_

Mil

God

4
^ tohnghUonthonicklbL
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uskegon ....... 8

50 a

m

2 10 p in

7

and

Hnll'lllfl

Streets. . HUlllillU,

Have You Seen
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05p m
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We make the FINEST FLOUR and
many CEREAL SPECIALTIES from

Wheat, Corn, Oats, Rye, Barley, and
Buckwheat,and our motto is “QUALITY
First and Always." Ask your Grocer or Flour Dealer for our products
and do not he put oil with inferior substitutes.

The

WALSH DE

1100

MILLING CO.

Hyacinths

m

1

15 p

m

5

20 p

Prophylactic powder.

in

2o

Agent.
Gen
Station.

The

Cent a a Bottle.

—AT THE—

m

All

Capt. P. Do Glopperof Allendale who
has been visiting Dr. Van den Berg for
a few days, returned Tuesday.
robins have arrived and with
officeseekers.

them the

make this myself, so can honestrecommend it to my patients.

ly

_

-

come.
WEST OLIVE.
—

Grandma

-

Too

-----

-

OAKLAND.

late for last issue.

away

Estelle,who passed
Spring seems to start in early as we
March 19, ut the hotneof her daughtei, are enjowingtin** weather for the lust
Mrs. D. M. Dunn, was laid at rest in feW days ^

Mrs. J. Brower is visiting with rela-

1

Except

sumcient.

Another old resident gone to rest. by our young folks and when about to j the C. R. church held a private enterMrs. Ursula Whitney was laid in her adjourn De Witt invited the boys to tainment Thursday evening which
last resting place March IT. at the age come to his place on Tuesday following proved to be a very creditable affair
of 74. She came with her family from with their axes and help him hew tim- and a good time enjoyed by all those
Vermont to this place more than thirty her for the barn frame. So Tuesday that were present,
years ago. Her husband, George Whit- morning on came the hoys with shoal- 1 H. Menken has adued undertaking as
ney, died 28 years ago, leafing her with dered axes and went to work vigorously a sjdt. line to his business,
a family of live suns and one daughter and so did the girls that helped Mrs. ^ext pl.iduy u farewell reception will
besides a married daughter, Mrs. Eliza De Witt get the meals for them. 1 he ^ li;ndei.L,dm^s Josephine Cook at the
Hood, who died about 1G years ago. day was spent with joy and a good day s bchoul ln iylstrict No. 2. Fillmore. Miss
Albert Whitney,* with whom tho work was put in too. In the evening Cook bas taught lhere for eight years
mother had made her home, has re- the young ladies came to escort the t0 the ontil.e catisfaction of the patrons
mained in Jamestown,while the others boys home, which was done at thesmall if) the distl.ict A program consisting
have made their way northward. Os- hours uf the night, carrying tlieiraxes recitations, dialogues, reminiscences
car of Antrim county. Larkin of Grand for them, so they say. Now the boys un(1 mugic will bl_, rendered. Prof,
Rapids, and Mrs. Helen Rust of Man- are going to leave for their summer en- Humphrey, county commissioner of
ton. came to attend the last sad rites of gagements and a farewell party will Alle,an Countv. will be chairman of
their mother.
take place Thursday evening at Dries- the feting. The public is cordially
enga's, hoping to have a good time. invitodlu be present.

NEW HOLLAND.

Sunday, 'Daily.
A. ALMQITST. C. L. LOCKWOOD,
t

.

parties.

USE-

Arrive
Grand Rapids ...... 9 50 a

. n n, have
summer.

.

GRAIN AND

THOSE BEAUTIFUL

FROM MUSKEGON.
Leave
Muskegon .......... t8 30 a ml

1

horses. cul
unknown.

Arrive
M

examinations are being held.
Rutgers & Tien have engaged Lucas
RUSK.
E. Brink as peddler.
Fine weather, bulbul roads.
Hiram Vliera and CorneliusKnol
Miss Annie Elenbaus has returned

Work will soon commence upon the
track of the new street railway between
the footof Washington streetund Highland Park.
The prospectsare that taxes will soon
4, . a 1
rner with Dick Roach.
take a substantialdrop in Grand Ha.1. Zwt»,,r lelt tor Spring
ven, us the total indobtednes of the city
Martin Martins is staying ui P. Lien- | aku Wednesday.
is only $52,000, and there are several
years to pay it in.
*)aaf
At the Ref. church the old stables
Of enjoying permanent good health 18
B. Weersing is going to Bass River
taken t]oVVn and new ones are
TO LEARN HOW TO LIVE.
JAMESTOWN.
to spend the
i being built in place thereof.A
most
Henry Driesenga will spend the sum- worthy improvement,
Some of our farmers have begun work
A study and proper observance of the
in the sugar bush and report poor re- raer at Hudsonville.Neighbor Talsma a. R. Strahbing is having a chemi
Laws of Health will readily
bought him a team of
extinguisher on exhibition.In
turns so far.
convince you that
Rumor has it that Ype Jouwsma is a place like this where water is a scarce
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Sage have rearticle the greater part of the year, to
turned from a short visit to their daugh- to be married; bride
FRUIT
Win. De Witt is to pul up a barn this say nothing of no apparatus of any kind
ters, Mrs. G. F. Richardson and Mrs.
are the proper food for man. Better, W. W. Ellis, of Grand Rapids.
spring: also M. Van do
for using the same to advantage in case
by far. to preserve health by sensible
The young folks of Rusk are having a j J}'?' » 'vorB to the wire should be
Mrs. L. M. Sag*; sp nt a few days
living, than to attempt to restore it by with her sisters at the home of Mrs. H. good time these days; they're just hav- ,
Albert Brinkman spent bunday with
the use of so-calledMedical Discoveries Lind of McCords, and their brother. K. it in for socials and
P. Peet, formerly of this place, now of
Last Thursday a pleasantev„,ing ; his brother, Benj. H., in Graudliapids.
and Drugs.
Ithaca, also met them there.
was spent at the home of Win. De Witt The \ . M. C . A. and ^ . \\ . C. A. of

UK. COOK’S
m

^

1

built at both places.

Leave
tl 00 p

^^

,

World'sDispensaryMedical Association,

MUSKEGON TRAINS.
'fjmui Rapids ...... t7 25 n m

!

Kooi.

GRAND RAPIDS & INDIANA
RAILROAD.

remarks.

i

YOURS?

will not get so full

of dirt and will last longer.
&

IS

graafschap.

Van HooveringBros, have sold their
taken by a baker's dozen self-esteemed art gallery here to Chits. Brown, a phocouncil.
young men of that village who stood tographer recently from Chicago,
Mrs. George A. Farr, Mrs. A. S. Ked/aalmink of Grand Rapids, is
zio and Mrs. D. O. Watson represented looking on, making some fine
Grand Haven at the meeting of the (that is. in their own eyes) but were here visiting with her sister.Mrs. H.
representativesof the Woman’s clubs taken down a peg or two by one of the Bekmtin, and Is at the same time on tho
crowd. The chairs also proved to bo
1^1,
of the state at Lansing.
defective,us one of the guests seated j Whi,e 0Vel.vUlilli;lovely ut tho
Indi or baseball was enthusiastically
hiraself he eume down with u urush to F1||
,.aUc„s
received here last winter and increased
he Boor. By this time they doomed
,, l(J
prolonj,ed tus!looll
in popularityfrom week to week until
now it looks as though the interest in best to depart uud retura homo before^ (lt|i The following changes
more accidentsshould be eneouatered
Tl.e.ls„reHl„,„ flouwa.
it would be transferred to the outdoor
with, but when reaching the barn to vice iTob„ slunk a,sil,„t.d;justice of
game as soon as weather permits.
got out their team tbeyfound part of th0JwaC0i Henry Lug?™, vlio Henry
Although a long way ahead yet the their rig missing, which was hidden by U KV^parens. reslghed;commissioner
indicationsare that there will be many some young hoodlum, but was soon of ilif,invavg jaII hJ Weeid, vice Peter
people at Highland Park and Spring found. In spite of all these mlsforLuke resorts the coming summer. Ap- tunes they returned homo a gay and Ver Sehtiur.
Benj. Neerken is in Allegan the latplications are being made for cottages happy crowd, followed for some dister part of the week where teachers'
and many new ones are already being tance by a group of toughs.
,

few minutes to clean the floor.

Your carpet

DETROIT
LANSING

WHERE

;

was

It

The substitute costs the dealer less.
you ABOUT the same.
HIS profit is in the "just as good.”

It costs

which often penetrate through

:::L:

been highly esteemed as a citizen. He of course, were of lust year’s make, just
has been mayor of the city and repre- imagine what flavor there was to it and
sented his ward several terms on the the small quantity there was of it

mm

ments of the Stomach. Liver and Rowels.

with moths, bugs, or foul odors

3* I.

-

Appetite, Dyspepsia and kindred derange-

the flooring, as it cements up

Lv. HlR Rapids ....... 8 15 7
Fremont ......... 9 58 8
An. Muskt-Rou ........ 11 ot 9

TRIAL

'just as good.”

ltl|j Itaiilds*

VsM

Lv. Muskegon ........
Fremont ........
An. HIk Rhi»Ws .......

ON

They absolutely nor Sick Headache,Till-

7 12
Grand Haven .... 6 15
3 1(1 «(J0
Muskegon ....... 7 IB
11 10
II 50
Pentwater ........
A. M. A. X. P.M. P. M.

Muskeuixi mid

_

iousness,Constipation, Coated Tongue,Poor

65
610

4

Lv. AllMan ...........
Lv. Ilollnml .......
Lv. Wav. rly .......... 6 30

4*:

broadcast
____

tives at

Grand Rapids

A. Douma moved to Blendon townmother and has been “only waiting"
,
ship Thursday where he rented a farm.
M. J. COOK,
for the Master to call her home.
Henry Fetter. Sr., has been auetioWe
wish
him
success
in his undertaking.
Dentist.
was 82 years old and leaves two sons s neering for two days in succession and
OPP. HOPE CHURCH ?
The snow has diseppeared and the and two daughters to mourn for her. : rei>orts that he sold hay
per
Me Bride Block, Holland.
highways are in a fair condition.
Mrs. D. M. Dunn is slowly recovering !
corn at 30 cc“ts
b“kct’ s0
Peter J. Srait has returned from a from her recent illness.
now is your time to sell.
They are going like hot cakes !
business trip to Holland city.
Mrs. Botsford returned to Battle i H hen's eggs k®®P
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Smit and daugh- Creek Friday, having been called
mu^t u eld
lact
l l(You will not wonder at it—
ter and John Dolmyer returned Tuesday to attend the funeral of her mother, next summer. Thejaieonlj bunging
from a few days’ visit in Muskegon.
Mrs. Estelle. Her son accompanied her 9
sl dozen nott ’
Rumor has it that Wra. Tiramer
WHEN YOU SEE THEM I
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Luidens of
Holland were here Thursday to visit
Mr nd Mrs I B Estelle are huvinLr bought the house of A. Brouwer. fat herhis sick mother.
a sevenTattack of he
" ' in*luw to Win. Compagner, and is goa sevu e aiiaut oi uit
iu,r l0 m0Ve it as soon as the roads will
Joe
Peck
is
CRISP.
A little daughter came to stay with It ig feaid that Ben Boorman and SteWhile a prominent Republicanat a
ven Wolters are free boys again withrecent public meeting made some re- Mr. and Mrs. Ira Miles, March
marks about the record of a certain Mrs. Patterson Lankey is in Grand out any costs.
Colors,
highway commissionerin Olive town- Rapids, caring for her son-in law, Frank Joba Lo/,eman. our old reliable storeWorld’s Records ........ 25 times
ship, who is also a candidate for that Stewart, who has been very low with k(?el)er 6U..S that he is always willing
American
99 “
office now. which were not very flatter- typhoid
$1.00.
u,
to nav
pay the highest market price for
:i04 “
ing, he should know that this record
produce and sellingthings us cheap as
which he criticises,will favorably comALLEGAN COUNTY.
* Championships ......... 01 “
the next man.
pare with what record he himself has
Pacific Coast records — 23 “
HAMILTON.
OVERISEL.
Manufacturedby H. Van TONGEREN made when holding an office more imIn our Republican caucus last Friday
MORE THAN ANY OTHER WHEEL.
portant than a township office. Hut
Henry
Brinkman. John Kollen, D.
were nominated: Herman Brower for
the people have shown their approval
•uperUrer
^
supervisor and Alvin Loo*
Cook lor
for ma*
treus- , KorUirfnk ».d
of
the
highway
commissioner's
record
LOCAL MARKETS.
urer:
Lambert
Klinkere
for
clerk
and
fnel
Mmdav
by nominating mm again t« that office,
C. K. Woodruff for highway, commis- ited Holland on business Mondaj.
I’rlft-sI’ltldtu Farmers.
in the same way that they have shown
sioner, were renominated. The Demo- Manus Nyhuis was in Hollat.d on
their disapprovalby not nominating
PRODUCE.
crate will not put a ticket in the field business Saturday,
Rutter, per lb ..........
14 his critic a second time for the high poEkko, per doi ..... ........................
this year and some of them turned out
,.a,S^too..
Dried Apples,per lb ..................... . . «» sition held by him. Let it not prevent to help the Republicans nominatetheir
Potatoes, per bu ......................... «• to }•> anybody from voting for the man when
candidates.The outgoing supervisor,1 1 uesday, April .. at 10 a. m.. at tho
they are confidentthat he is the best
Joel W. Taylor, has served the town- p ace of Jan hmit inUveris.d township,
Deans, Land picked,perbu ............I..VI to 1.60
one
to
fill the office.
Apples .................................
«WUi75
ship in that capacity for twelve or 2* nules south of the Overisei townIf you want a first-class mount, call at
thirteen
house.
NOORDELOOS.
0nU
..............GRAIN. .................
00
*C. Blom, Jr., and examine the
Wheat, per bu ...........................
.63
Meet Sears is home from Chicago
W ednesday.April J, at 10 a. m., at
Born,
to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Reus,
Oats, per bu. mixed ..................... 38 to Jo
wheel and get a catalogue.
present.
He
intends moving to Colo- i tbe farm of H. Si-hutmaat, in I-illmore
March
21—
a
son.
We
congratulate.
Corn, perbu .................................. ••43
W. A. HOLLEY. Agt.,
rado this spring, as also his brother j township, one mile west of Overuei.
1 barley, per 100
............................. 1.00
Philip Meengs has been spending a
Buckwheat, per bu ...............................
My
stock
of
elegant,
line,
Farm
WagThursday, April 4. at 10 a. m.. at the
Holland, Mich.
week's vacation with relatives in Grand Ben Sears and
ons and Teamster Wagons, light and
Klomparens
&
Brower
have
just
fin- 1 Pj** °[ Boelof Dalman, half a mile from
Rapids.— “Piges for sale.”
Timotby seed, perbu. (to consumers) ....... 3.25
ished making extensive improvements, t“e ' riesland station,
heavy.
A. Van den Bosch has been in Grand
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Friday. April 6, at 10 a.m.. at the
All kinds of One-horse Wagons, Bug- Shoulders,smoked, per lb ............... 00 to .6 Haven visiting his daughter, who is inside their store building, making
Chickens, dreaaed,per lb ................
6 to 9
look more like a modern business place. I place of Henry De Kleine at Jamestown
seriously
illgies and Road Carts.
Chickens, live, per lb ................. 6 to 6
They havs an extra large line of nice. I Center.
Turkey, dressed, per lb .................
8 to 10
Peter Vogel is moving his belongings
Also a selectionof good second-hand
Turkey, live,per lb ......................
7 to 8 to East Holland, where he has rented clean, well picked out goods that would Wednesday, April 3. at 10 a. m., at
two and one-horse wagons at prices way Tallow, per lb ...................... 4 to 44
do credit to any city store, and are corn- tbe farm of L. Mepjans, two miles north
Lard, per lb ...........................
W® 64 what is known as the Do Haan farm.
peting for a large amount of trade that 0f Holland city,
Your Teeth Become Useless? down.
Reef.dressed.perlb.............54 to 64
L. Reus is in Grand Haven attending formerly went to Holland and Allegan. Mnndav ADril 8 at H .. ... a. ,h<l
dressed, per lb .................. 44 K* 4?,
Remember all my new work is war- Pork,
a meeting of the County Board of Ex- ff low prices,courteous treatoient .jd
Mutton, dressed,per lb ................
5 to
ranted against all imperfect material Veal, per lb ............................... 4 to .05 aminers.
Bear in mind :
WOOD AND COAL.
th‘ !
h
and workmanship. I use all secondLast Wednesday Albert Dykbuis and
Price to consumers.
Reach, per cord .........................1.50 Annie De Fouw of this place were
growth spokes, best in the market, in Dry
T.°
travoUnumeu
claiming
to
have
,
Jbblfk
s'
m'ile/iu^
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... 1.75
joined in the holy bonds of matrimony
all ray wagons, all timber perfectly dry, Green Reach per cord ........................150
<" O-ri*. village.
Hurd Coal, per ton ............................
6.M) at their future home in Fillmore townpreventing tires coming loose and thus Soft Coal, per ton ............................3.50
ship. We extend our best wishes to Judging from tho time they put in here ' A littk
makes elegant new ones
inrMrted now in feravoiding repairs.
FLOUR AND FEED.
the happv couple in their new sphere they must either hod bmdneas very re- tlU2ur wU1ViBk;
r,turM „exl
Price to consumers
Terms easy, on good security. Five Hay. per ton.t imothy
at from
........................
6.50 of life.
per cent olT for cash.
Flour. “SunllKht."patent,p' r barrel ........ 3 «
"heTnhawL^t0hUpi^ ! SOW
A. HAtttttxoTOW.
Flour-" Daisy."stralcbt. per barrel ..........3 30
All kinds of repairing in wood, black- Ground
BOBCULO.
that they were loath to
We will makeup a jierfect fltUng
10
Feed. I 05 per hundred. 20 00 per ton.
smithingand horseshoeing.All work Coni Meal, unbolted. 1.05 pel hundred. 20 00 per Too late for --last issue.
G. .1. Kooiker. who has been «uffering suit for you at low prices. Plenty of
ton
warrantedsatisfactory.
A short time ago some of the students ' from hlood-jM>i»oning
tlie greater part the lat«-t patterns t*< K*!*rt fn*ui. We
l orn Men!, united 8.00 per barrel.
Try beef tea. chicken broth, *claiu
MlddliuRs.i*o per hundred. IT 00 per ton.
of Hope College went out sleighriding' *»f ibe winter, was seen around U*wn <-mploy u first clas- tailor. Lokker A
Rnm 85 per hundred. 16 oo per ion.
broth, chocolate,coffee, and other hot
*' through tho village of Zeeland and soon again la*t
Rutgers
Linseed Meal l.io per hundred.
Jvortli River Street.
drinks ut 1’ewink'sBakery.
Ticket
Union

RAMBLERS

r and
Ticket Agent.
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DR. A.

$5

LAMBERT

$12 PER SET.
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and all tho Ilible dictioiiunoH,
1 1
nml all tho maps of I'nlestino,und all
tho interuatloaal w-riei of Huutlay
REV. DR. TALMAGE PREACHES IN NEW Bohool IcssoiiH.And it that is oil you
will unt iinderntand tho deepir and
YORK ON THE HOLY GHOST.
grouder meanings of tho IJiblo »o well
ns that Christ iou mountaineerwho,
A n other Croat Throng Turned Away From
Sunday morning, after having Himken
the Academy of Mmlc-The Wonderful down tho fodder for tho oattlc, comes
Fewer of the Omnl|K>lent Holy Glio»t. ],js (.al)jni tnkes up his wflll worn

TOUCHE

ologi*

AS HV FIRE.

crallji BuiDu t

\n thosh tpoof a koIIIo- poaco."

lu

Vermont n

religious

mooting

quy. Von find youwolf saying to your- was singing tho hymn, •'Wailing ami
Hf: ' Weil, I ought not to go on tills Watching l'« r Mo.” Tho song rolled

electrio power into this gospel buttery
for the last tremendous message, so that

it may thrill through this ussomblngo
way nbnni my mother's death. Sho had out on tho night nlr, nml a i inn haltod and through all tho earth. Just six .
suffered euongli. Bbo had homo other i nml said, ' 1 wonder if tlmro will bonny words will compose tho message, and I *
people's burdens long enough. I am glad : ono waiting and watching for mo?” It touch the key of this gospel battery just
that father and motbcP nro togothur iu | started him heavenward. W bat was it? six times and tho message has gone!
hoaveu, and they will bo waiting to greot Tho Holy Ghost. In that ISo? Jaynes Away! Away it tiles! And tlio message
us, and it will bo only a littlo whiio hall, Philadelphia, and Pulton street is, “Have yo received tho HolyGhost?”
anyhow, and God makes no mistakes." i prayer meeting. Now York, telegraphed —that is, d: you feel Ids power? Has
ho enabled you to sorrow over a wasted
Tongues of
Bible, nml with u prnyor that stirs tho Or you soliloquisse,saying: "It is hard j on^h other tho number of souls saved
to Josomy property. 1 am sure 1 worked ; and tho rising of tho devotionaltides, lifo, and take full pardon from tho
Naw Vouk, March S..-Whc„ I)r. ; livens a-ka for tho lloly rih.a to unhard enough for it. But God will take | Noonday prayer meetings were hold in crucifiedChrist, and turned your face
Talmago usceudod tho platform of
"
, |
caro of us, and, as to tho children,tho ; all tho cities.Ships eamo into harbor, toward tlio wide open gates of a welacademy of Mnelo this after, .....
No moro miroamnablowoo d 1 ho
money might have spoiled them, and wo | captain and all tho sailors saved on that coming heaven? Wo appeal to thoo, O
faced an nudlouco qolto a» law, as any 1 lh™ia >“kl! "I'J110 1N,,V™ v "'J;1 0, find that those who have to strugglefor voyage. Polico and firo departments met Holy Ghost, who didst turn tho Philipthat had asBcmhlcdin the graat build, j Sa Potanbarij,all priuted iu Hasslan,
themselves generally turn out best, iu their rooms for divine worship. At pian jailer and Saul of Tarsus and Lydia
ins Hilico tlicso Hcrvlcus boKau, while
llllIr0*" “olw"s" hi tin.
and it will all bo well if this upsetting Albany tho legislature of the state of of Thyntirunmlhelped John Banyan out
several thonsandothers were outside on- '™*Papor, for I cammt omer.tamlouo
of our worldly resourcesleads us to lay Now York assembled iu the rooms of of darkness when, us lie describesit,
able to secure seals or oven standing »'"> »f "1 "sco um , than for any
up treasuresin heaven.”Ur you solilo- tho court of appeals for religiousserv- “Down fell 1 as a bird short from tho
room. He took for his subject "Tonuuc.,
take up the Bible, nml wl hont
quize, saying, "It was hard to give up ices. Congressionalunion prayer moot- top of tho tree, Into fearful despair, but
of Fire,” tho text soleeted being Acts Bitting Holy <,ho* 1 lumhmtmn as t
that hoy when tho Lord took him. I ex- ing was opened at Washington. From was relieved by tho com for table word,*
xii, 3, “Have ye rooelyed tho Holy ! hs mranlng say: Hils Dnelt iusiiltanij
whence came tho power? From tho Holy ‘Tho blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth
common sonso. I cannot understand it. pected great things of him, and, oh, how
wo miss him out of tho house, and there Ghost. That power shook Now York. from all sin,’ ” and helped John NowTho word ghost, which means a soul, Away with tho incongruity
N" ono
are so many tilings 1 como across that That power shook America. That ton, when standing at tho holm of the
or spirit,has been degraded lu common ,)Ut 1,10 llo,-v ,lu»st, who tnspn< 'l tho
make ono think of him, and he was such power shook the Atlantic ocean. That ship in a midnight hurricane and
parlance. Wo talk of ghosts as baleful , Scriptures,can explain tho Scriptures,
a splendid fellow! But then what an power shook tho earth. That power mightier than tlio waves that swept tho
and frightful and in a frivolousor ku- Fu,,y realum that, and you will " as
cscapo lie lias made from tho tempta- could take this ei^iro audience into decks eamo over him tho memory of his
perstitious way. But my text speaks of enthusiastica lover of tho old H"1 c as
tions and sorrows which como to nil tho peace of the gospel quicker than you blasphemous and licentiouslifo, and ho
a Ghost who is omnipotentand divine “>* venerablo fneud who told too in
who grow up, and it is a grand tilingto could lift your eyes heavenward.Come, cried out, “My mother’s God have
and everywhere present and 01 times iu Philadelphialast week that he w^ rea.U
have him safe from all possible harm, HolyGhost! Como, HolyGhostl Holms mercy on mo!” and helped ono nearer
tho Now Testament called tho Holy *nK
,,|r,»igh tho fifty-ninth
and thcro aro all those Bible promises como! He is hero! I feel him in my home, oven mo, Do Witt Talmago, at
Ghost. Tho only time I over hoard this time, and it became more attractive and
tor parents who have lost children,and heart. There nro thousands who feel about 18 years of ago, Hint Sunday
text preached from was in tho opening thrilling every time 1m went through it.
wo sisal l feel a drawing heavenwardthat him in their hearts, convictingsome, night iu tlio lovely village of Blaweudaysof my ministry, when a glorious old 1» tho saddlebags that hung mu ss my
burg, N. J., when I could not sleep
wo
could not have otherwise experi- saving sonic, sanctifyingsome.
*
:
.
Li
li-ifii.*
ua
I
rmln
ftwmi
horse’s back as I rodo from Jerusalem
Scotch minister eamo up to help mo in
Tho differencein evangelicaluseful- because tho questions of eternaldestiny
enced.” And after you hove said that
down
to tho Dead son nml up to Damasray village church. On tho day of my
you got that relief which comes from an ness is nut 10 much a difference iu seized hold of me, and lias helped mo
ordinationand installation ho said, “If cus I bad all the books about Palostinn
outburst of tears. I do not say to you, brain, in scholarship or elocutionary ever since to uso as most expressiveof
that
I could carry, but many a man on
you get into tho corner of a Saturday
gifts ns iu HolyGhost power. You will my own
^
his knees, in tho privacy of his room. as sonlo say, do not cry. God pity peonight without enough sermons for Sun
Anmzlng grace, bow sweet tho sound
ple in trouble who have tho parched eye- not have much surprise at tho extraorday, send for mo, and I will cornu and has had flashed upon Inin moro vivid np
That saved n wretch Hko me!
ball and tho dry eyelid and cannot shed dinary career of Charles G. Finney as a
I once was lost, but now I’m found;
preach for yon. " Tho fact ought to bo preciatiou of tho word of God than
soul winner, if you know that soon after
many
a
man
who
lias visited all tho a tear. That makes maniacs. To God’s
Was blind,but now 1 see.
known that tho first throo years of a paspeople tears are the dews of tho night his conversionho had this experience of
scenes
of Christ’sbirth, and Paul’s elotor’s lifo aro appallinglyarduous. No
Through many dangers, toils and snares
dashed with sunrise. I am so glad you tlio Paraclete.Ho says:
1 have already come.
other profession makes tho twentieth quence, and Peter’s imprisonment, and
“As I turned and was about to tako a
can weep. Bur you think these tilings
’Tin grace bus brought me safe thus far,
Joshua’s prowess, and Elijah’s aMvnsion.
part of tho demand on a young man. If
seat
by
the
lire
I
received
a
baptism
of
you say to yourselfare only soliloquies.
And grace will Iced me home.
1 do not dopreoiatoany of tho helps for
a secular speaker prepares ono or two
No, no; they are tho Comforter, who is tho Holy Ghost. Without any expectaBible
study,
hut
I do say that they all
speeches for a political campaign,it is
tion of it, without over having tlio
together come infinitely short without a tho Holy Ghost.
Children Cry for
consideredarduous. If a lecturer prethought in my mind that thcro was any
Help to tlio Preacher.
pares ono locturo for a year, ho is direct communicationfrom tho tliroue
such
thing
for
me,
without
any
recol
Notice also tho Holy Ghost as tho
Pitcher’s Castoria.
thought to have done well. But a young of Go<] iu respouseto prayerful solicita- preacher's re-enforcement. You and 1 lection that I had ever heard tho thing
tion.
Wo
may
find many interesting
pastor has two sermons to deliver every
Genuine Mocha and Java coffee,Jahave known preachersencyclopedic in mentioned by any person iu tho world,
Sabbath before tho samo audience, be- things about tho Biblo without especial knowledge, brilliant as an iceberg when tlio Holy Ghost descended upon mo in a pan teas, spices and baking powders, at
illumination,as how many horses SoloThe Holland Tea Store. A beautiful
sides all his other work, and tho most of
tho sun smites it, and with Chosterfiold- manner that scorned to go through mo,
ministersnever recoverfrom tho awful mon had in his stables, or how long was
body and soul. Indeed, it seemed to present with each purchase of 50 cent*
|
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Arm Paralyzed

Saved from

St. Vitus

Dance.

"Our daughter,Blanche, now fifteen years of age, had been terribly
a filleted with nervousness, and had
lost the entire use of her right arm.
We feared St. Vitus dance, and tried
the best physicians,with no benefit.
She has taken three bottles of Dr.
Miles' Nervine and has gained 31
pounds. Her nervousness and symptoms of St. Vitus dance are entirely
gone, she attends school regularly,
and has recovered complete use of
her arm, her appetite is splendid."
MBS. VL K. BULLOCK, Brighton, N. Y.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine

Cures.
f Dr. Miles' Ncrvlr

! is Bold on a posltire
guarantee that tho first bottle will benefit.
AIldruRgistssellitatll.ftbottles for$5,or
it will bo sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

That I.irmr
Dr.

Hark

ran

Imj

cured with

Miles’NEUVE 1’LASTER, Only 25c.
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feeling:

nervous strain of tho first three years.
Be sympathetic with all young ministers
and withhold your criticisms.
The Holy Ghost.
My aged Scotch friend responded to
my first call and eamo and preached
from tho text that I now announce. I
remember nothing but tho text. It was
tho last sermon ho ever preached. On
tho following Saturday he was called
to his heavenly reward. But I remember just how ho appeared as, loaning
over tho pulpit, ho looked into tho face
of tho audience, and with earnestness
Ti-:EM
and pathos and electrio force asked
them, in tho words of my text. "Have
ye receivedtho Holy Ghost?” Tho office
! of this present discourse is to open a
machines
t0 unVeil a Personage, to intro-

Noah’s ark, or w ho was the only woman
whoso full name is given in tho Scriptures, or which is tho middle verse of
tho Bible, and all that will do you no
more good than to lie able to tell how
many beanpolesthere aro in your neighbor’s garden.

SEWING MACHINES

ian address and rhetorical baud uplifted

with diamond big enough to dazzle an come in waves and waves of liquid lovo,
assembly and so surcharged with vocab- for I could not express it in any other
ulary that when they left this lifo it way. It seemed like tho very breath of
might ho said of each of them as Do God. I can recollectdistinctly that it
Quincey said of another that iu tho act of seemed to fan mo like immense wings.
dying ho committeda robbery, abscond- No words cun express tho wonderful lovo
ing with a valuable polyglotdictionary, that was shed abroad in my heart. I
yet no awakening or converting or sanc- wept aloud with joy and love. These
tifying result, while some plain man, waves came over mo and over mo and
with humblest phraseology, has seen over mo, ono after tho other until, I reaudiences whelmed with religious influ- call I cried out. *1 shall die if these
ence. It was tho Holy Ghost. What a waves continue to pass over me. ’ I said,
useful thing it would bo if every minis- ‘Lord, I cannot bear any more.’ ”
Now, my hearers, let 500 of us,
ter would give tho historyof his sermons! Years ago at an outdoor meet- whether clerical or lay workers, get
ing in the state of New York I preached such a divine visitation as that, and wo
to many thousands.There had been could tako this world for God before
much prayer on tho grounds for a great tho clock of tho next century strikes 1.
A Tongue of Firo.
outpouringof tho Holy Ghost at that

or

more.

THt

, *

ART AMATEUR.

ItestandLargestPractical Art Magazine.
(The only Art I’erioilicnl
awardedu Medal at the
World's Fair.
Invaluahlfto nil who wish to Htalietheir living by
art or to utakt their homos toaatiful.

The learned Earl of Chatham heard
tho famous Mr. Cecil preach about the
rnQ Ifln "C will send to any one
lUn IU0« mentioningthis puliliHoly Ghost and said to a friend on tho
cation a specimen copy, with superb
way home from church: "I could not
color plates (for copying or framing)
nnd 8 supplementary pages of designs (regular
understand it, and do yon suppose anyprice :Bc). or for «(»«• we will send also ‘•Paintbody understood it?" "Oh, yes,” said
iso rou IlKoi.NSKUs”
(90 pages). Dec 7 '91.
his Christian friend, “there were unedMONTAGUE MARKS, 23 Union Square, X.
ucated women and some littlechildren
Far Sale by Martin A ‘luizinga,Holland.
present who understood it." I warrant
yon that the English soldier had under
«
supernalinfluence road the book, for
after tho battle tf inkermaun was over
Many Indie ; Love used _o::r
ho was found dead with his hand glued
How many marked instancesof Holy
service, and tho awakening power ex><*
mi'* *»i'- ‘*•’•*6 “
to tho page of tho open Biblo by his own
we furnished them a generation ago. Ho is as great as God. Ho is God. Tho blood, and tho words adhered, to his ceeded anything I ever witnessedsince Ghost power! When a black trumpeter
Having moved our bindery from
Many of our machines have run more second verso of tho first chapter of tho
took his place in Whitefield’saudience
1 began to preach, with perhaps the exhands as they buried him, “I am the
Van der Veen’s Block, we
than twenty years without repairs, other Biblo introduces him — Genesis i, 2.
ception of two or three occasions. Cler- proposing to blow tho trumpet at a certhan needles. With proper care they “Tho Spirit of God moved upon tho face resurrection and tho life; ho that be- gymen and Cnristian workers by tho tain point in tho service and put everycan now be found at
never wear out, and seldom need repair. of the waters” — that is, as an albatross lieveth in me, though dead, yet shall ho
score and hundreds expressedthemselves thing into derision, somehow lie could
We have built spuing machinesfor or eagle spreads her wings over her live.”
as having been blessed during the serv- not get tho trumpet to his lips, and at
Do Grondwst Printing House
A ltecon»truclor and Solace.
more than forty years and have constantly young and warms them into lifo and
improved th.m. We Uuiid our machines
Next
consider tho Holy Ghost as a ice. That afternoon I took tho train for the close of tho meeting ho sought out
teaches thorn to fly, so tho Eternal Spirit
North River Street.
on honor, and they are recognizedeveryhuman recoustructcr.W e must bo made an outdoor meeting iu the state of Ohio, tho preacher and asked for his prayers.
where as the most accurately fitted and spread his great, broad, radiant wings over again. Christ and Nicodomustalk- where I was to preach on tlio night of It was tho Holy Ghost. What was tho
finely finishedsewing machines in the over this earth in its callow and uned about it. Theologians cal! i»t regener- the next day. As the sermon had proved matter with Hedley Vicars. 'tho mem Old Books, Magazines, Papers, Etc.,
world. Our latest, the “ No. 9,” is the fledged state and warmed it into lifo
neatly and cheaply bound.
ation. 1 do not care what you call it, so useful tho day before and tho theme orablo soldier, when he sat with his Biresult of our long experience. In com- and fluttered over it and set it winging
was fresh in my mind, I resolved to re- blo before him in a tent, and bis deridbut
wo
have
to
bo
reconstructed
by
the
petition with the leading machines of the its way through immensity. It is tho
JOHN A. KOOYERS.
produce it, ami did reproduce it as far as ing comrades eamo in and jeered, sayworld, it receivedthe Grand Prize at the tip top of all beautifuland sublime sug- Holy Ghost. Wo become new creatures,
ing, “Turned Methodist, eh?” And anI could, hut tho result was nothing at
Holland. Mich.
Paris Exposhion of 1SS9. as the best, gestiveness.Can you not almost see tho bating what wo once loved, and loving
all. Never had 1 seemed to have any- other said: “You hypocrite! Bad as yon
other machines receivingonly compliwhat
we
once
hated.
If sin were a luxoutspread wings over tho nest of young
mentary’ medals of gold, silver and bronze.
ury, it must become a detestation.If wo thing to do with a flatterfailure.What were I never thought you would como
worlds? “Tho SpiritofGod moved upon
The Grand Prize was what all sought for,
preferredbad associations, we must pre- was the difference between tho two serv- to this, old fellow.” And then bo betho face of tho waters. "
and our machine was awarded it.
fer good associations.
In most cases it is ices? Some will say, “You were tired came the soldier evangelist,and when
Another appearance of tho Holy Ghcr*
Send for our illustratedcatalogue.We
such
a
complete change that tho world with a long journey.” No, I was not a soldier/in another regimenthundreds
want dealers in all unoccupied territory, was at Jerusalemduring a great feast.
of miles away telegraphed his spiritual
notices tho difference and begins to ask: tired at all. Some will say, “Tho temStrangers speaking 1? different lanporal circumstancesin tho first case anxieties to Hedley Vicars, saying,
“What
hnscomeover
that man? Whom
WHEELER & WiLSOii iflFG. CO. guages were present from many parts has ho been with? What lias so affected were more favorable than in tho last.” “What shall 1 do?” Vicars telegraphed
of the world. But in ono house they
*85 4.187 WADASR AVE , CHICAGO.
him? What lias ransacked his entire na- No, they were moro favorable in tho as thrilling a message as cverwentover
heard what seemed like tho coming of
last. The difference was in the power tho wires, “Believeon tho Lord Jesus
FOR SAt.K liY
a cyclone or hurricane. It made tho ture? What has turned him square of tlio Holy Ghost— mightily presentat Christ and thou shall ho saved.”
about?” Take two pictures of Paul — ono
trees bend and tho houses quake. Tho
V Eii A*
What power was being felt? It was IF YOU WANT
on tho road to Damascus to kill tho dis- tho first service, not seemingly present
cry was, “What is that?” And then a
tho Holy Ghost. And what moro approat
all
at
tho
second.
I
call
upon
tlio
ciples of Christ, tho other on tho road to
forked flame of lire tipped each foreministersof America to give tho history priate?For tho HolyGhost isa“tonguo
head, and what with the blast of wind Ostia to die for Christ. Como nearer
of sermons, for 1 believe it will illus- of lire,” and tho electricity that flies
and tho dropping firo a panic took place, home and look at tho man who found
trate as nothing else can tho truth of along tho wires is a tonguo of fire. And
his chief delightin a low class of clubuntil Peter explainedthat it was neither
rooms, hiccoughing around a card table that Scripture,“Not by might nor by that reminds mo of what I might do
cyclone nor conflagration, hut tho briland then stumbling down the front steps power, but by my Spirit, saith tho now. From tlio place where I stand on
liance and anointing and baptismal powthis platform there aro invisible wires or
after midnight and staggering home- Lord. ”
er of tho Holy Ghost.
On the Sabbath of the dedicationof lines of influence stretching to every
ward,
and
that
same
man,
one
week
aftIf so, buy one that cannot be stolen. The
That
inai scene
sccne'was
was paniauy
partially repeuiuu
repeated in
in
.......... ..... . — ;
one of our churches in Brooklyn, at tho heart iu ail tho seats on tho main floor
a forest when Rev. John Easton was erward. with his family on the way to
only thief-proof Watches are those with
CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.
morning service, 328 souls stood up to and up into tho boxes and galleries,
preaching. There was tho sound of a !
meeting.What has done it. It
profess Christ. They were tho converts and there aro other innumerable wires
rushing, mighty wind, and tho people j niU8t be somethiiigtremendous. Itmnst
in tho Brooklyn Academy of Music, or lines of influencereaching out from
looked to the sky to seo if there were j bo God. It must bo the Holy-Ghost,
PERFUMES,
where wo had been worshiping. The re- this place into tiio vast beyond and
any signs of a storm, but it was a clear ; Notice thfi Holy Ghost as the solacer
ception of so many members — and many across continentsand under tho seas, ior
TOILET ARTICLES,
sky, yet the sound of tho wind was
broken hearts. Christ calls him the
Comforter.
Nothing does the world so of them baptized by immersion— had in my recent journey around tho wprld
i great that horses, frightened,
broke loose
CIGARS.
much want as comfort. Tho most people mado it an arduous service, which con- I did not find a country where I had not
| from their fastenings, and tho whole ashave been abused, misrepresented, cheat- tinued from half past 10 iu tho morn- been preachingthis gospel for many
sembly felt that t lie sound was superuatf/ere's the Idea:
ed, lied about, swindled, bereft. What ing until half past 2 in in tlio after- years through tho printingpress. So as
1 ural and pentecostal. Oh, what an in* ....... o
nocn. From that service we went a telegraphoperatorsits or stands at a o ............................
The bow has a groove
is needed is balsam for the wounds, lanHII3LES
on each end. A collar | finite and almighty and glorious personffl
given
point
and
sends
messages
iu
all
homo
exhausted,
because
there
is
runs down insidethe ; ago is tho Holy Ghost! He brooded this tern for dark roads, rescue from malignpendent (stem) and
ing pursuers,a lift from the marble slab nothing so exhaustingas deep emo*. directions, and yon only hear the click, !
AND
BOOKS.
fits into the grooves, ; planet into life, and now that through
tion. A messenger was sent out to click, click of the eloctrio apparatus,but
firmly locking the sin it lias become a dead world ho will of tombstones.Lifo to most lias been a
v bow to the pendent,
semifailurc. They have not got what they obtain a preacher for that night, hut the telegrams go on their errand, God
N so that it cannot be ! brood it the second timo into life. Periltho search was unsuccessful,as all the help mo now to touch the right key and
pulledor twisted off. ! ous attempt would be a comparison be- wanted. They have not reached that
ministerswere engaged for sonic other send tho right message along the right
which
they
started for. Friends betray.
To be sure of gettinga N'on-pull-out, see that tween the three personsof tho Godhead.
Change
of business stand loses old cus- place. With no preparation at all for wires to the right places. Who shall J
1 They aro equal, but there is some conENGLISH BIBLES
tlie case B stamped with this trade mark.
tom and does net bring enough custom the evening service, except tlio looking first call up? To whom shall I send tho
sideration which attachesitself to tho
It cannot be had with any other kind. V-Z
message?
I guess I will send the first to
iu
Cruden
's
Concordance
for
a
text
and
to make up for tho loss Health becomes
AND
j
third person of tho Trinity, tho Holy
herd f postal tor a watch case opener to the
precariouswhen ono most needs strong feeling almost too weary to stand up, 1 all tho tired, wherever they are. for o ....................................
o
! Ghost, that does not attach itself to eifamous Boss Flllod Case makers.
began tho service, saying audibly while there aro so many tired souls. Hero
ther God tho Father or God tho Son. Wo muscle and steady nerve and clear
brain. Out of this audience of thousands tho opening song was being sung, al- goes the Christlymessage, “Come unto
KeystoneWatch Case Co., may grievo God tho Father and grieve
and thousands, if I should ask all those though becauseof tho singing no ono but me, all yo who aro weary, and I will
A FULL LINE OF
PHILADELPHIA.
i God the Son and bo forgiven, but we aro
who have been unhurt in tho struggle God heard it: “0 Lord, thou knowest give you rest.”
j directly told that there is a sin against
Witut-SHHH Fur the Truth.
FOR SALE BY ALL JEWELERS.
of life to stand up, or all standing to my insuffideucyfor this service! Como
i the Holy Ghost which shall never bo
Who next shall I call up? 1 guess the
down in gracious power upon this peohold
up
their
right
hands,
not
ono
would
forgiveneither in this world or in tho
next message will bo to tlio fatherless
ple. ” Tho place was shaken with tho diworld to come. And it is wonderful move. Oh, how much wo need tho Holy
vine presence. As far ns wo could find and widows, and hero goes God’s mesGhost
as comforter! He recites tlio sweet
that while on tho street you bear tho
out, over -100 persons were converted sage: “Leave thy fatherless children. 1
name of God and Jesus Christ used in gospel promises to tho hardly bestead.
that night. Hear it, all young men en- will preserve them alive, and let thy
He
assorts
of
mercy
mingled
with
tho
profanity you never hear tho words
tering tho ministry;hear it, all (Chris- widows trust in me. " Who next shall I
severities.
Ho
consoles
with
thoughts
Holy Ghost. This hour I speak of tho
tian workers. It was the Holy Ghost
call up? I guess my next message will
of
coining
release.
He
tells
of
a
heaven
Holy Ghost as Biblical interpreter, us
In tho Second Reformed church of be to those who have buried members of
where
tear
is never wept and burden is
a human constructor, as a solaco for the
AND PERIODICALS.
Somerville, N. J., in my boyhood days, their own families, and hero it goes,
broken hearted, as a preacher's re-en- never carried and injustice is never suffered. Comfort for all tho young people Mr. Osborne, tho evangelist,came to “Tho trumpetsshall sound, and tho
forcement.
who aro maltreated at home, or receive hold a special service, i seo him now as dead shall rise.” Who next shall 1 call
Urttcf Than u Concordance,
he stood in the pulpit. Before ho an- up? I guess the next message will go to
The Biblo is a mass of contradictions, insufficientincome, or are robbed of their
nounced his text and before he had ut- those who tniuk themselves too bad to
an aflirmatic) of impossibilities, unless schooling,or kept back from positions
tered a word of his sermon strong men be saved. Here it goes, “Let tho wicked PlCTtllK Hooks AND STATIONERY.
me Holy Ghost helps us to understand they earned by the putting forward of
wept aloud, and it was like the day of forsake his way and tho unrighteous
it Tho Biblo says of itself that the others less worthy. Comfort for all these
man his thoughts,and let him return
judgment. It was the Holy Ghost.
men
and
women
midway
in
the
path
of
Scripture is not for “private interpreA
Wonderful
Fwwt-r.
unto tho Lord, wim wiii have mercy,
Mmiufartumrofand dealer in
tation,”but “holy men of God spake life, worn out with what they have alIn 1857 the electric telegraph boro and unto our God, who will almndaut- You will like our goods and Prices.
0UCCIE8, R0*0 Wi.CO?(S AND CART3 as tin y were moved by the Holy Ghost” ready gone through,and with no brightstrange messago. One of tin inroad, ly pardon.’’ Who next shall I call up?
low a* an} * here.
— that is. not private interpretation, but ening future. Comfort for these aged
“My dear parents will rejoice to hear I g j< ss it will bo those who may think
ones
amid
many
infirmities
and
who
feel
Alwi manufactureLumber Wagons, 1 Holy Ghost interpretation.Pile on your
that 1 have found peace with God.” I have not yet touched their case. Here
themselves
to
be
in
the
way
in
the
home
Tracks Drays. Dairy Wagons aH all study ‘able all the eommentariei of the
Another read, “Dear Mother, tho work it go's, “WhoMs-vir.whosoever, whoBible — Matthew Henry and Scott and or businesswhich themselves establihbwork i»f that description.
continues, and I. Imi, have Ixcn
ri
fO< v r wil! b t him come. ”
ed
with
their
own
grit.
Adam Clarke and Al’ -rt Barnes and
,<m<i Work and MaterialGuaranteed.
Another r-d “ *.t la't fall!) :
A ’id r v; may God turn on all the
The Holy Ghost comfort,I think, gen- c.l.
1 all tin anlia*
Ea^iT Ktw'tith.s*r c*
Mills.
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Fxrnrsloii* to Nouthern
titles.

points In tho Southern stutos,the C. &
negro liornilt known jw
\Vamhn(»tox. Murih iJ — Tho proaldent
W. M. and I). I,, ti N. lines will sell
"Unde Pwik," who Hvwl in a oftvo In hn* fouml pliux>| for two rcprowntatlvos tickets
on April 2nd and Wth at onethe rock* nlwvo Utna'vlui’alU.O.,waH ^ oongrww whom tlio reoenfe political
way faro for the round trip. Tickets
win. good twenty days. Ash agents for full
The ico In the Mtnioiirl river ha* broken 'nra ¥ t’,l)rlnB''r'of Illli‘,»l'‘. ftn‘l •Itidgo particularsor address
GKO. DK IlAVKN, (J. P. A.
at Chamtwrlalii,S D, ami 1* running (called by hU friend* in con grew
Grand Uapids.
| ••Buck" for short) Kilgore, of Texan. NoI^owli Pay no, u
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United State* Senator oleot William J.
New Jersey, will sail on the
New York oa April 10 for a tour of Ku*
rope. Uu will bo ubtunt throe jnuntb*.
It l* reported that some tS'l.Odila bullIon ha* dlsapponred from the mint at
Carson, but whether it is an actual abortago or only a clerical error is not yet
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Pianos,

body In thewev, need* to Ijj told thu
career of William M. Springer, but a
coo,\ many people probably do not
1 .....
----— ----- 1 '
knowr that ho wo* liorn la Indiana, at \---------f ISStMIKIt,
ARKND, AttorncyatLaw ALebanon Ho nmuvel to Illinois In
I’ubllc.Collection*promptly attended
pjsp, mid la (Hi year* old. His services in
.IKKKMA,
0. .1.. Attorney at haw. otllce
oongrea*have boon long and notableand
f over the First Stste lliiuk.
ho tin* nhvuja boon a prominent flguro In
known.
I the house. Hi* appointmentIs to bu
qKACII, W. II., Commission Merehantand
denierIn Grain, Flour ami Produce. IIIkIiChinese paper* at Shanghaisay that Judge of the United State* court of the
Admiral Ting, who wa* reported to northern districtof Indian Territory,
...... : (
have committed suteide, at Wel-Hal- Wei, j Constantine Huokioy Kilgore U made
Is
| the Jmlgu of the soutbern districtof tho
UOhhAXD CITY KTATK HANK. Capital
Plre lit Burlington,Vt., destroyed J. H. same territory,and, although not of a* It fM.OOil. Jacob Van I'ulten.Sr.. Prcsluent.
\V. II. Ileach, Vice President:C. VerKehnre.
Booth's wood-working shops and several long service in the house he Is almost as Cashier. General Hankinglluslnes*.
other Industrial plants, causing a loss of well known as Springer, clileOy because
CAIHHANK8. h. Justice of the Peace, Notary
f300,(XM. A watchman Jiamud Milling- of bis "vlgorou* personality," one of tho
Public ami Pension Claim Agent, Itivcr St.
manifestations
ofwhijh
was
the
kicking
ton was burned to dentil,
near Tenth.
down of a door of tho bouse chamber at
the time Heed made bis first effort to aa Aims. J. A.. M. I). Office over First State
Thundny, Mnr. Xl.
/vl Itauk. Ulice hours V to in a. in.. :t to r» and
A shortage of ItW.UOOIm* boon discovered show that there was an actual quorum 7 to 8 p. m. Hctddonce,corner Eighth street and
at the Carson (Nov.) mln^ but who Is re- prosoot, and bad tho doors locked to pre- Columbia Avenue,
sponsible thereforhas not yet been devel- vent members from slipping out Into llio
F. & A. M.
cloak rooms. He Is a Georgian by birth,
oped.
IlcKiilarCommunication*
of Cmtv Koimik.No.
A systematicsearch for thu wreck of and has plenty of "grit," a quality that HU. F. A A. M., Ilolluml.Mich., will !*• held nt
will serve him well In dealing with the
Masonic
llall.
on
the
evening*
of Wednesday.
thu Chlcorn will bo bigun a* soon us tho
tough characters who will come before Jan. II, Feh. fl March*. April.'I. Mays. June
5. July J. July III. Kept. I, (Jet. Oct. 80, Nov Ur.
Dec. 'ir; also on St. John * Day*- June *Jt and
Dec.
GOTI.KD I.AKPPI.K. W. M.
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large alien lance of
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|Mir|#0Mof checking In a measure the
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
great spread and growth of lawlessness
(The above rut shows the latest style "Crow n"
CastleLodge. No. IR3. Regular convention*
crhlne j,, tho lmliim Territory, which
every Friday evening at 7:30o'rloekut Hull. cor. Plano, which hn* I ri-dul* ami eontuin* the wonthuiusolves, Is expected.
! Jm;l become a refuge of robbers and outEighth and Market streets. Visiting Knight* derful On-heMrcl Attaehment and Practice
Governor Altgoldhas restored the rights
always welcome. \VM. HHF.YNAN, C. C.
Clavier.
F. M. GILLESPIE, K.of It. A 8.
of citizenship to Joseph Kelly, of Chicago. | S(,‘QKtaty Carlisle 1ms filled a vacancy
Work
in
the
First
Hank
to
night.
Friday,
Feh.
Ecuador's Insurrectionhas been sup- ^at has been a vacancy for some tlmo la
Ouitiirs, Banjos,
lath.
-• appointment
---- 1-* ------ \«-im ..... \i a 10..,. ,.f
tho
of
Wlllluin M Aiken, of
Tho Jlst birthdayof General Noal Dow, Cincinnati, to bu supervising architect of
Accord ia ns, Violins
K. O. T. M.
tho great American toiuporaucoroformor, thu treasury,vice O'Kourko,resigned.
Crescent Tent, No. <M. K. O. T. M.. meets even
was celobratodin tho Wostorn church, Ho Is a native of South Carolina, 40 years Monday evening ut their hull oppo*lteCltyHotel.
anti Sheet Music.
High Gate, London, by a throng of en- old and a momborof the AmericanInsti- Till* is the cheapest life Instininee order.
W. A. HOLLEY, It. K.
thusiastic British toototallors.
Oil and uttudnnents for all machines.
tute of Architects.
Austin Hauhiniiton.Com.
John Kurtz was burned to death and
Dehs (Jumo In sapronioCourt.
Organs lli*|niin*d.
Tony Kctcham died from jumping out of
STAR OF BKTHI.KIIKM CIIAPTKIt,
Washington,March 28.— Tho Debs buNO. 10 O. K.
_
a third story window at a lira in West
| hens corpus case, which Is being watched
Regular meetings will he held on the
.
Twunty-Ufin street.Now York city.
with the greatest interest by all tho labor Thurwlay evening of each month at Masonic TJiver Street. Holland, MlCll.
llallat H o'clock.
Friday.Mar.
'unions In the country, and with equal
MRS. L. TIIURRER, W. M.
The Holstein- Friezlan Association of , j tcroat by the railway and other great MRS C. HENJAMIN.
80America held Us annual meeting at Now
corporations,was argued before the bui
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premo court yesterday",tho attorney* for
,
Debaotal. being headed by the venerable
PHYSICIAN AND 8UHGEON.
tary, F. L. Houghton, Brattleboro, Vt. j Lyman Trumbull, of Chicago. Dubs and
Mrs. Amelia do Lano, of Brooklyn, bis associatesask for a writ of habeas
whose late husband was United States corpus relieving them from the sentence Office over the Post Office, second floor.
Calls day or night promptly attendconsul in Foo CJlioo, China, believes that 1 cf imprisonmentpassed upon them by
she Is a granddaughterand one of Hie ! Judge Woods, of tho United States circuit
ed to. I can be found at my
heirs of Chevalier Joseph St. Ledger do j for t)lL. northern districtof Illinois, in
office at
H-lyr
Harpurt,of Franco, who is said to havo . December lust, on tho charge of contempt
left an estate valued at 6, 1)10,00.)franc*. | in failing to obey the injunctionof the
Rev. Dr. Tulley, of New York, on his court requiring them to desist from inter- J. R.
way to Gnyaiwn, Is detained at Colon by fcrlng with the interstate transportation
a decree 01 tho Nicaraguan government of thu mails.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
that ministers of religion shall not enter
Kuglnnd and the Silver Ouestlon.
Office over Holland City State Hank,
Nicaragua.
. ......
.....
ST. PAUL, March 80— PresidentHill of
second floor.
Mrs. Calvin Boss,............
of ShclbyvUle,
ImL,
was crippled for life by the discharge of ; the Great Northern railway has returned
Office Hours, 8::i0 to KffilO a. m., 2 to 1
a spring gun, which her husband had set i from a visit to Europe. The gist of a long
p. m., 7 to H p. m.
in the cellar to catch
j interview with him is that the silver men
The governor of Montana lias issued a 1 had hotter let England work out the hi- Can bo found at Ixiurdintf ploi'c of Mrs.
Hopkins, wjuth-westcorner of Ninth
proclamationforbiddingthe importation metallic problem In her profit and loss
St. and Columbia Ave. at night.
without inspection of sheep from Oregon, account; that she will be forced, in order
Nevada, California,Washington,Idaho, to retain her trade with other parts of
Colorado, Utah, Oklahoma and New tho world, to join the other powers in a
movement for a more enlargeduse of silMexico because of danger of diseases.
ver money Sunday.
Saturday,Mur. 23.
— —
Tlie Char-To AgainstMinister Thurston.
Ex-Mayorand ex-CorigressmanRichard
O0tM«o,‘UN.r Y.
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cook, m. d

fine

.ui».

,

...

_

Washington, March 2L— It is underdied at bis homo from u severe attack of tho grip, aged 78 years. Ho was stood that tho speclllc charge made against
the only American that over danced With Thurston, tho Hawaiianminister, is that
Queen Victoria.
he procured tho publicationof extracts
A MichiganFederation of Women’s from n private letter from Hatch severely
Clubs 1ms been organizedwith Miss Clara reflecting upon the course of Minister

CALL ON

J. B.

James E. Ball, a well-to-do farmer, was
killed near Perry, O. T. William Stovall
is In jail charged with the shooting.

VAN ORT
EIGHTH STREET,

THE LARGEST AND FINEST
STOCK OF

Tho log cut in the Minnesota pine region. which is about completed,Is about
one-fourthlarger than that of last year.

Crockery, Glassware, Lamps,
CHINESE GOODS, Etc.
EVER DISPLAYED

IN THIS

PRICES TO SUIT

Nineteen acres of

. J.

EVERYBODY.

A.

SIEKETEE

_

farming land: j^ond briek house and
•rood barn: a numljer of
1

PENNYROYAL PILLS

the celebratedFemale |{egiilntorare
perfet iy sa/r and always rtliabU. I-'or all
Irregularitie*.
pain/ul Menutruatlons,
Suppression, etc., they ntvtr fail to afford a tpttdy aud certain rtlitf. NO J-.XVERIMENT, hut a Mdentlllcand positive relief,
adopted only after year* of experience. AH order* supplieddirect from our office.Price per

Partleuliir* (aealed)
ly

*c. AUCorrtipondtna

it

Lots

PARK REMEDY

nel-

i

CO.. Hohtos. Maks.

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONET!
The linn-*are hard, hut here I* n Bood eliow.
Iiitlii-laatinoiilh
I have made eli-'*ellhiKOIhiiHX
Di»liWuiliere.I never miw iinvlhiinitake like
they dn. When uiiy woiiieu nee l»e wu«b the dinner dinltee, cJcmiiand dry them In on* ndnnte.
they hny one richt awn) . Anyone ran muke lna
dny right nt home rany. I have n«l cniivneaed.*«
HiixhuiHnre the peo|d» for the Cllinax they tend
for them. Wriie tiitlieCIlniHXMfg.Oo,, roliini*
hui, Ohio, and they will een.l you clrrniare,
ll
i«ea«» nellinir what e*er> body want* to buy. I
will make Ci.imii tbia year eaey.

N

Located just outride of
1'rtnits.

Excellent place for the right

Have been

ots

sold by us during

the past year, but we

have a few

still

left in Holland

City which will be sold for

small payment down with

If

EIGHTH STREET.
Next

Try Our

you want to buy,

sell

or

rent a house in Holland City,
call

on

Own Make Sausage and The Holland City

Real Estate Exchannc
full stock of all

kinds of Meat

always on hand.

For price and particularscall at
this office.

Prince Hues u GiilluutHeed.

mercantile paper kesifi pur cent. .Sterling exchange Urm with actual business in hankers'
hills nt 4e8)ia4W>6lor demand and 4*7-%®
4W for sixty days: posted rate* wy/ibiW,

4’s

A counterfeit 25-cout piece made largely
of real silver Is circulatingut Baltimore.
It is dated WJ'i and can only he detected
by an expert.
Judge Kicks has decided that when u
foreign burn woman Is married to u citizen of this country she becomes a cltoyenne, "us wo say in French."
The residenceof John F. Courier,at
Turentum, Pa., burned and Courier per-

J. C.

coupons 11-%; 2’s rog. 83 bid: Pacific 0's of

'83 leu.

Chicago Grain and Produce.
ClllCAOO, March 83.
Followingwere the quotation*on tin
Roar l of Trade today: Wheat — March,
opened MJ4c, closed 3k)io: May, opened
clo-ed fide; July,

opened

In All Styles anil at All Prices!

closed 67)$c.

Corn-March, nominal closed 43% ; May.
opened 4'JJ4'.'.closed10%:; Juiy. opened 40% ,
closed 40% . Gats -May. opened 88%. dosed
88%: June, opened 2J%c. closed 2V%c: July,
opened 3036c. dosed 88% • ’ork - May, opened
112.35, closed 118.03%. Lard -May. opened

-We have received a large stock of—

I

uggies, Carriages, Surries, and

port of the state troops.

Among the women who
vote at Wichita, Kas., was
McMurray,llo years old.

dark comb, poor package), Bo; strained Gallforuiu. 5*pic. Applei-Falrto choice.S8.5J4,
registered to 3.75 per bbl
Chicago Live Mock.
Mrs. Harriet
ClllCAOO,March 85.

Live Block - Prices at tuu Union Slock
yards today ranged a* follows: Bogs -EstiThe report of tho expert* who havo been mated receipt* for tho day 81.00 J; sale* ranged
at <3.8004.75pigs. 81.5.3^4.80 light, f4.tiOa4.75
investigating tho whisky trust shows that
rough packhu, *4.00^5.00mixed, and *i
there is a discrepancyof 11,824,120 in tho 5.10 neavy packing and shipping lot*.
concern’s accounts. The liabilityfor this
Cattle - Estimated receipts for the day
amount, It Is charged, falls upon tho 10,50); quotations ranged at &5.B>4(A.35 choice
officer* and directors of tho company, who to extra shipping steers, 13.35^3.8)good to
were directly responsible for such uu ad- choice do, 11.70^5.10fair to good. II.OO^KU
common to medium do, <38)^4.31 butchers’
ministration of affairs.
steers,»2.tS5i53.tWstockers.$J.30iftl.P)feeders,
fc-lx United State* prisonershave estL.VK&l.tWcows,<8.0Jit5.0U heifers,
caped from Jail at Fort Scott, Kas. Among bulls, W.0Oip5.00 Texaj steurs,uni fi.30ip3.5J
them Is Bill West, tho notorious outlaw vral calve*.
who deliberately shot and killed United
bheep — Estimatedreceipts for the day
15.000;sales ranged at f8.7iQ4.80westerns.
States Deputy Marshal Kinney.
Emperor William has held a lengthy 18.503,4.80Texans, <8.00,51144natives,aud <3.50
Ip.5.80 lambs.
conferencewith Prlneo Hohenlohe regardMilwaukee Grain.
ing the advisabilityof dissolving tho
MlLWAUKKB. March 24.
rulchstagA dissolution ha* been loudly Wheat— No. 2 spriu,.
50%i: No. 1 northern.
called for by tho inspired organs.
Wic: May. »7&:. Corn-N...3. 45c. Uals
Polk Cnltnes, n 90 year-old negro, wa* -No.S.
No. 3 white. kl*,c.
found dead near Versatile*,Ky.,baug »n Barley- Nominal. No. 2, 5.',*c; sample* 38)*
a picket fence. His neck bad caug.. Be- 82%c. Bfe-No. I. *5c,

ROAD WAGONS.
Which we
which

are going to sell at a price

will save buyers ............

MONEY.

Tuesday, Mar. 20.

Examine Buggies at any

place

prices, [and you will he

Also

a large line of

Wooden Pumps, and

and

then examine ours and get our

convinced that we speak the truth.

Farm Wagons

that best of

at very

low

prices.

Washing Machines

-“THE HUMBUG.”

white,

New Store.

t<* Vau|M.-U*ti

Frank forts-

A

man.

lb; turkeys, 0%ti,18%c;ducks, 8<tl;Jc; geese. »

PRICE & GO’S

f

city

Dahmstadt, March

Tho general commanding the Missouri ®10c. PoUtes-Burhaak*, good to choice,
militiahas resigned and officers of tho t&Ctnta per bu; Hebron*, 03'i07c;PeerluM,
Arkansas militia are taking tho samo 084t00c. Sweet potatoes—Illinois, $1.60ii{w.85
step, because the legislatures of those per nbl. Crauborriei - Jer eys. 230^1.75
states have not made such appropriations per box. Honey— White clover, Mb sections
new stock. Mlf&Uc; broken comb, |0^18c;
as were considerednecessaryfor tho sup-

balance on long time.

Model Meat Market

rees.

Buggies—

Because a commercial traveler was 57 05. cloied *7.21
taken with smallpox in Arkansas every
1'roduce: Hutter-Extracreamery.
city on the line of railroadsin tho statu per lb. fro*h dairy, Mo; packing stock,•%(.
except Little Hock 1ms quarantined 7c.ED-gs— Fresh stock, UJ% fcllc per doz. losiofl.
Drcasodpoultry-8p log chldcon*.8 % Uo per
against all commercial travelers.

-OF-

Confidential.

ir, Ora.

fine fruit

reg.

ished in the flames.

[ARK

First -class

A forest lire that fins already burned commercialbill*4b7@4fe7(i.
Silver cerlilleates, UM&H; no sulc-s;bar
over twenty-five acres of valuable timber
silver, Mexican dollars. 50.
Is raging within two miles of Egg Harbor
United Stales government bonds linn;
City, N.
new 4*s
do coupons 13d>6; o's reg.
115-LlSo'* coupon* llili; 4's re/. Ul;
Alonduy, Mar. 23.

COTNTY.

PAUL

•D
I
I
®

farm For Sale

25.— Tho Sneuo
Hesslsche Vulksblutterstates that Prince
Chinese laundry employes ut Now York William of Hesse gallantlyrescued a
are organizing a union and proprose to woman from drowning after she had atapply for admission to the Knight* of La- tempted to commit suicide by throwing
Oils, Etc., Etc., bor. It is reportedthat tho Chinese Six herself into the river Woog.
companiesIs forming an oppositionorganizationto embrace laundries all over
THE MARKETS.
the country.
New
York Financial.
AlJudd, a Des Moines gambler, was
New Youk. March 83.
shot and killed by Mrs. Halley Miller at
Money on call nominally per cent. Prune
Denver.

Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints,

*

Willis.

Avery, of Detroit, president.

_

farming.

thieves.

Vuux

_

Hy one who wishes to retire from

night.

McCracken, M.D.

_

POST, Manager.

tween the two plckcis and he hud
strangled to death. A quart bottle of
whisk) wnx m hi* pockets.

a call.

Gram.

»l, l.uu.*

St. L'lfis.

Mar< b

'5.

Wheat-Cash.51%-: 5Lrcii. 5iV: May.
15c eskod; July. >«• asked. Corn— C.»h.

The gruud jury "f the old Bailey court, 4.%c: M r h «iVs<- maniiial:Slav. 4i%c
h i* loimd a 'rue bill iur*i»i«t the s s-d. Juiy I .%<' iii.u 1 »)at»-t'a»b.4 c
I liiarqn.- ul
Qui -lUGeiT/ for liholilUJ "id; Slur, b J’k' u 1 n.d. Mu. -W/JC bi l:
Occur Wmlo.
J u .c, ;o%
. bid. July 85s Old.

London

t4T Give us

DE FREE & ELENBAAS,
Zeeland. Michigan.

THt

tLLCT HlC LloriT m.-.o

VVMiferti

SHOULD
EXTENDED.

WORKS SYSTEMS
BE

|of

»•:«•

•ituii'y»•»

i»«i

The Common Connoll

l

li,«

Mii.UhI.

Grand UapldH, and

homo
It i*

A

'Hie niUbical jflvon by Mr. II. C. Post,

of Dr.

and

bin puplU, ut tbo
Mrs. N. M. Stollons,

last Thursday evening

so

was highly

Imvimr. uiinn

b

lYr tKAOc
(aOUULOII

en-

joyed by a select and appreciativeand

l

A BARGAIN!

th«! rocomint tKlutioiiof ill*1 Boanl of once, who observed the most perfect
1’iiblicWorks, decided to submit totho decorum ever witnessed ut piano recitvoters of ibis olty tbo question of issu* als in Holland. The pupils acquitted
inf; bondh for tbo sum tif $18,000, of
themselves above the most sanguine
wbirli amount $12, (MH) i> to bo used for
expectations
of the parents and friends.
the extensionof the electric li"bt pbiut

and $0, (MM) for tbo extension of tbo water
works, It will no doubt be acceptable to
present some information to tbo public
us to tbo iicevfbitylor this expenditure.
Taking up first the question of tbo
desirabilityof tbo expenditure to increase tbo electric llpht plant, it is tbo
believe of the board that with an enlarged plant sulllciout to supoly all tbo
commercial light that i* required by our
citizens, it will be possible to light the

The progress that pupils can make under proper Instructionis simply amazing, and Holland may well bo proud of
such grand musical advantages as Mr
Waterproof collaraand cuffs that you
Post can offer. The pupils that took
part last night were the Misses Isabel can clean yourself by simply wiping
and Jonnio Steffens, Amy Yates, Helena off with a wet sponge. The genuine
Boono and Mary Huizinga, while Mrs. look exactly like linen and every piece
Mary Dutton played a set of duets with is marked this way
streets for not owrone-balftheamount Mr. Post. It certainly was a happy
that it would cost to contract for such
surprise to hear selectionsfrom such
lighting from a private company,and
this belief is based upon the following classical composers as Chopin, Ley bach,
conservative estimate of expenses and Liszt, Nevin, Godard, Havina and
revenue— the revenue being based up- Mendelssohn, discoursedby such young
on tne present rates of lighting which
pupils, with sreh deep musical feeling They arc made by covering a linen
are certainlyvery low and favorable to
and such faultless technique.Mr. Post collar or cuff with “ celluloid,” and arc
the consumer:
the only waterproofgoods made with
delighted
the audience with a most perAN NT A I. HXI’KNSKS.

HOLLAND

COMPANY.

:

...............................
18,000 00
fect rondoringof Zeellng’s transcrip- an interlining, and tlie only goods that
KnatnuT ........................
tfsa.oo
can stand the wear and give perfect
Leu chanted to waterworks. r.Utft— CDO.OO tion of the Lorelei and Henzult's,“if
SuiHirlnteiident
..............Hio.00
satisfaction.
Never wilt and not effectL»» cliar«i.| towatenroik». 10.00 7000) I were a bird.” Hyo the bye, Mr. Post
Fireman ..............................
tsiioo
ed
by
moisture.
Try them and you
lias tbo largest repertoire
any
Lump irimimr ..................
.....
OiriMtiiK.oil, waste, lampa for city unc,
musician in the state, and plays with- will never regret it. Ask for those
ttlolio.etc ..........................
TWUtt
with above trade mark ami refuse any
Gt-nerulrepairs ....................... l.ooo.oo out a note before him. Such musicals
Oltlco rent ...............................
IW.Ou
cannot but elevate the musical taste imitations. If your dealer docs not
have them wc will mail you a sample
Total expenses ...........17.185,00
in Hollaed and at tho sumo time they
Interest on KLODitbonda ................. l.ixw.oo
direct on receipt of prLc. Collars 25c.
prepare pupils for public work not onTotal, includingInterest..(8,185.00
each. Cuffs 50c. pair. State whether
ly, but give added zest to their studannual r::vf.sii:.
stand-up or turued-dowu collar is
From Commercialllfhtlug ..............90,000.00 ies. Mr. Post says tbat this musical
City 50 are lights,ull night, and pttblie
wanted.
buildings .............................2,MO.OO will be followed by others in which bis
Park .....................................
t»00

QUALITY, SUPERIORITY, and
TWO WEEKS, Commencing

To Advertise Our Goods as to

PRICES, we
Last

will for

WEDNESDAY, MARCH

Fuel

27th. give

the Following Inducements

:

...

1

62 for

of

-

other pupils will take part. Miss
Total revenue..............
(S, 506.00 Grace Yates and Prof. .1. B. Nykerk
The plant would have capacity for sang some songs, to which Mr. Post
SOOtoSUO additionalincandescentlights
played charming accompaniments.
which when sold to consumers would
increase the net revenue from $500 to
••WHEN HI’BING COMES

The

4

$800, and could also furnish10 additional arc lights. The steam power plant

would permit of considerable further
addition to the electricplant.
It is believed that the foregoing estimate is a very conservative one and
that the revenue will exceed the expenses by a greater amount than estimated
although the board was largely guided
bj lliC post year's UA|M;liuuCo. \Yu desire in this connection to refer to the
city of Coldwuter, which owns its water
works and electric light plant and

••I

l,e-rii-na

42M29

One Pound

Company,

Celluloid

Broadway,

New York.

Mrs. J. B. Grose’s

to All NutTerem,"

MILLINERY.

OCh

Si-

worth
worth
worth
worth
worth
worth
worth

of Coffee,

Half-Pound Pepper,
Half-Pound Cinnamon,

Says Editor \V. T. Powell ofClurliiKtoiq Ohio.

W.

Si-

32c for

25c.

25c for

18c.

25c for

15c.

20c for

12c.

20c for

12c.

10c for

7c.

15c for

7c.

T. Powell, editor of the Independ-

ent, of Clarington,Ohio, writes that ho
was taken sick with bronchitis and catharrhul fever, bead was in a terrible
condition,lungs were badly affected,
being so tight and sore he could hardly breathe,and coughed almost incessantly. For two months tried local

which makes u sulllcient profit on its physicians,took cough medicines and
commercial electric lighting so that 75 other medicines.Took three bottles of
arc lumps in the streets and a number Pe-ru-na and was entirely cured.
It is needless to attempt to give only
of incandescent lights in the alleys and
public buildingscost the city less than the vaguest outline of the wonderful
successwhich Pe-ru-na has met with in
$1,500. after taking into consideration
the cure of catarrh.This success is
all operating expenses and interest on
the investment. The works in that entirely due to the fact that Pe-ru-na
city are operatedby steam and at a eradicatesthe diseasefrom tlie system,
greater cost for fuel than would be the instead of temporarily relieving some
ease in this city us we can obtain a sup- disagreeable symptoip. Not only is
ply of wood at a much lower rate than catarrh in all stages and varieties cured
thq fn^l oil which is used at Coldwuter. promptly, but also colds, coughs, bronMany of our citizens were originally chitis, la grippe,catarrhal uyspepsiu,
opposed to the municipality engaging all yield, surely and permanently, to
in the furnishing of electric light at tho curative virtues of Pe-ru-na.
As a spring medicine Pe-ru-na is a
all, but to such we would say tbat tills
being now an establishedfact it will not never-failingremedy. It eicantes the
do to remain at a standstill, but good blood through digestion, and gives tone
businesspolicy now demands an increase to the whole system by increasingthe
of the capacity of the plant up to the nutritivevalue of the food. “Spring

$1.47

Spring Opening

THURSDAY, To
APRIL

4.

$1.00

each purchaser of this bill, we give FREE : Three Packages
Coffee Extract, worth 5c; Two Tumblers, worth 10c.

Will open with a sale lasting for

THREE DAYS OXLY-Thursday, This

Bargain Will Not Be Offered Again!

Friday, and Saturday.
The

sale must be speedy, hence prices

HOLLAND TEA CO.

must be cut so severely, tbat the ladies
of Holland and vicinity will at once per-

ceive the advisability of buying an

CITY HOTEL BLOCK.

Easter Hut or Bonnet at u Saving of
One-Half or More in Price and a
SELECTION OF THE VERY LATEST

If purchaser desires differentSpices

from the above we

make

will

the change-

Styles.

requirementsol our citizens,and in fever,” as it is sometimes called, which
that way make the investment a profit- produces a tired-out, sleepy feeling,and
inability to do much mental or physiable one for the municipality.
The proposed addition will place us in cal work, is the result of a sluggish diposition to supply all requirements for gestion, and no blood medicine will be

MRS.
Two

J. 13. GROSE,

Doors West of City Hotel,

Eighth Street.
HOME-SEEKERS,' PLEASE NOTICE!

IMPORTANT!

Western and Central Washington and
Puget .Sound Country.

Dry

Goods

light and give us two and one-halftimes of any use whatever unless it is able to
the amount of street lighting that we rectify the impaired digestion. The
now enjoy at a cost not exceedingthe great popularity that Pe-ru-na lias is
present cost of street lighting, and the due to the fact that in all such cases it
plant would be equipped with the best at once corrects digestivederangements
We Have Received Our
of machineryand be capable of produc- and enriches the blood by purifying
this
very
important
source
of
that
vital
ing light with tlie greatest possible
fluid. Send for book on spring medieconomy.
Taking up next the question of in- cines and spring diseases. Also a valu
creasing the present system of water able treatise on catarrh, la grippe, conworks, we would say that at the time sumption,coughs and colds, by Dr.
OF DRY GOODS.
the present pumps were put in. the city Hartman, sent free. Address The Pewas only about one-half its present size ru-na Drug ManufacturingCompany,
Please come and examine
and not much more than half the pres* Columbus, Ohio.
For fret- book bn cancer address Dr.
Our Stock of
e,,! mileage of pipes was laid, and owing to the increase of consumers, they Hartman,Columbus,Ohio.
Dress Goods, Ginghams,
are now inadequate to furnish a sulll-

IT IS TO

YOUR INTEREST TO READ ABOUT THE YAKIMA VALLEY.
Fruits, Vegetables,Grain,

CARPETS
And

SPRING LINE

tlie

ours to

tell

we have

a

New

(wrasses,

¥

Health.

Line of Carpets and Curtains from Ocosta and Grays Harbor Counsell them at
try-Timber and Agricultural

highest to the lowest grades and we propose to

PRICES THE

Lands.

LOWEST FOR THEIR CLASS.

Ritzvill,

Each Pattern

is a

beauty and as great a variety as

you

Adams County— Wheat,

Stock and Grazing Lands.

could wish

to lind.
Do you want a home in

WALL PAPER.

AUCTION SALE.

the
see

a

country like

above? Then wait till you either
or hear from me. I have no lands

cient supply of water in case of lire
White Goods, Sateens, Laces,
to sell you until I can first show you
without being run at an excessive rate
There will be an auction sale on
Embroideries.
of speed which renders a break-down Tuesday, April fith, ut 10 a. m.. at
every
part of the best country; then
We have a large and complete stock of all patterns,shades and prices,
liable, and this, of course, in ease a the farm of F. Dubbink in Overisel
you take your choice. I guarantee youj
large lire, were raging at the time, township, two and u half miles north- A nice lino of
and we know we can SAVE
on it.
that it is impossible to procure lower
would be disastrous.
east of Hamilton village.The property
Corset
Covers,
Shirtwaists.
rates or prices from any person who
The amount of mo;;-; ankod furls al- to be disposedof consists of a 5 year old
Wc also have a complete line of Art Squares, Rugs, Fringes, Sash
so intended for the purpose of laying horse, a yearling colt, five cows, live
may offer you inducements. Try me.
an additionui water main from tne calves, forty chickens, lumber wagon, Also a completeline of
Curtain Goods, Window Shades, Curtain Poles, etc.
I run regular excursions every month
pump house to the mains in .Seventh bob sleigh, three seated buggy, road
Ladles’
and
Children’s
Underwear,
in
tho year and arrange so that homeand Eighth streets, and to extend the curt, self binder,two mowers, two horse
-a comflete link ofseekers will see the entire country
distributing mains on some streets rakes, hay rack, double harpoon,drill,
Men’s and Boys’ Overshirts,
where needed.
plow, barrows, cultivators,land roller,
Furniture of all grades, Baby Carriages and fine Bicycles.
. at no extra cost.
Tlie Northern Pacific
At all prices.
The pumps that it is intended. -d to etc. Credit will be given.
J is tho only lino passing through the
purchase will be of a type which will
KKMKMISKIl \VK WILL NOT HE UNDERSOLD.
I Yakima Valley Country. I refer you
save at least one-third of theluel now WIDTH YOUR FRIENDS TO COM K
annually consumed,and the -avitigin
| to Messrs. W.
Diekema and Wilson
on the
this respect alone will be sullieicntto
, Harrington,
Holland, Ottawa County,
EXCURSION TO MICHIGAN M A Y 7.
Eighth Street.
more than cover the interest on the enMichigan, who have seen the country.
To enable people in other states to
tire $<1,000 bonds issued for water purFor maps, and particulars, address
poses. They will be of sullieient ca- visit Michigan when the peach trees South River St.,
Holland.
l",ci’y to supply one anti onc-lvtlf mil- are in bloom, arrangementshave been
ALVIN A. JACK.
lion gaiions dally, and by k •eying the made for the sale on May 7. at one fare
Trav. King. Apt., N. P. U. R., f
old pumps in reserve we will then nave for round trip, of tickets from nearly
Detroit. Mich.,
tlie advantage of having duplicate ma- all |M*lnisin Illinois,Indiana and Ohio
Or Mr. Wm. H. Phipps,
chinery so that if one set of pumps is to important points on all lines. TickLand Commissioner,X. P. R. U.,
laid up for repairsanother set will al- ets wiil Ik* good to return until May 27,
St. Paul. Minnesota.
ways be available to supply consumers and stop off will be allowed at any point
north of St. Joseph and west of Lan
and for fire purposes.
An important feature of tbisquestion sing, on tickets sold to stations on the
with the taxpayer will no uoulu be the C. A W. M. or I).. L. & X. railways.
Write your friends to take advantage
question us u> whether or nut this issue
of bunds will Inavase tuxes, end in tills | (,f this excursion to visit the best state
connection wo wish to say that while in the Union If they are thinkingof
the bunds will bo isaued payable in 11105, changing their locations. 1 ‘erhapsthey
it is not the view of the present Coun- would bo interested in seeing tho facil, nor is it probable they will then bo mous fruit district of western Michigan
paid, hut in all probabilityat that time through which the West Michigan U’y
wiil simply Is.- renewed a' a lower rate runs nearly its entire length.
The peach trees should bo in bloom The Largest and
of interest than is now obtainable.The
only expense to be met then for many at tbat time.
Finest Display of
Geo. Dk Haven, G. l\ A.
years is the interest. And as to the
electric light part of the proposition,
Mill,
this will not increase the taxes, us
ol
interest on the bonds will be paid
We desire in this manner to extend
the revenue of the plant us sfiown in , m the people of West Olive and vieinWo have opened a TAILORING
in our Clothing
the estimate of expenses and the rove- 'Hy our heartfelt thanks for their kind
and MILLINERY NOVELTIES
I ness during the sickness and death
of
Store and have a Large Line of Samples from which we will make you
As to interest on the bonds issued for ' our beloved mother, Mrs. R. A. Estelle,
ever shown in the city.
water purposes,it bus already been ex- who passed away March 11), 181)5.
up a perfect littihg suit at a low figure. Satisfaction
Tell
plained that the annual saving in fuel
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Dunn,
Give us a
Our Prices on Goods
will be more than sullieient to cover
Mr and Mrs. J. !i. Esi'KLL
interest on those
— -----: ----.
It is hoped that this matter will be , Ho you want a nice suit made up at a arc as Low as tlie Lowest.
freely discussed,and the board will be )‘,w Pr^ce;,| Lall at Lokker & Rutgers,
The above machinery will be sold
glad to throw additionallight upon any
‘!,npl°y a flrstclass tailor and will
Call on us To-morrow,
cheap
for cash or will trade it for good *
feature that has not been clearly ex- ffuurantoe a perfect filling suit. A large
C. J. Dk
line of patterns to select from.
plained
stock—
horses or cattle.
Saturday.

YOU MONEY

G.

S.

VAN POTTEN

REIDSEMA.

Easter Opening

fi-u

Fine Clothing

i

Mery

MADE TO ORDER For

Sale Cheap!

OR TRADE FOR STOCK!

OR READY-MADE.

nues.

'M

tho
A
by

v-

'n0,n H a
*
K. II. II A HHKRMAN,
Cum. of Board of 1’ublic Works.

guaranteed.

inp

;

-

The City Bakery
•

thf.

is headquarters for
|lneHt cljfaritand the best 5 center

in tho city. Fine tobaccos of all kinds.

If you want to rabe large potatoes
as I am clos-ait what I have on hand. Friccs use a few barrels of Zell'sfertilizer,sold
A. Harrington. by A. Harrington.

Buy your

low.

fertilizer now

•

Shelter

HorSe’Power.
•

^

Roo
_

trial.

Com

!

bonds. _

_

Double

DEPARTMENT

•
tho

t

A Feed

Hats, Bonnets,

Werkman
Eighth

Sisters,

Street.

10

Lokker

&

Rutgers

For particularsaddress

HERMAN WOLTERS,
Holland. Mich.,

B1GHTH STRBBT.

or ca'l at farm, three miles south of
First State

Bunk.

fi-10

9

